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VELOCITI £ID T R1TtJEE ?FOFILES 
FO TUR±3ULENT FLOW OF LIt.iJID- 
LIcUIL LIEBSIOI1S IN PIPES 

CiiPTER I 

NThOLU CTI ON 

Probienis associated with two phase flow systems have oeen 

encountered for quite sone titne but it hes been only recently that 

thorough tudiea on the processes of inoientuxn transfer and heat 

transfer to these systeiva bave been undertaken. Most of the wort, 

however, has been restricted to gas-solid, gas-liquid and solid- 

li-uid disperaion. Little \.dor has been devoted to liquid-liquid 

syeteìia. 

4oreover the research on two ?haae systems haa teen restricted 

to measuring friction factors, beat trtinzfer coefficients, effective 

viscoaities and effective conductivities. One of the interesting 

aspects of this field observed by recent workers has been th&t some 

solid-liquid and liquid-liquid dispersions behave as non-Newtonian 

fluide. No 'work has teen oubliahed on the measurement of terneratur 

&flQ velocity profiles for the flow of liquid-liquid disperalons. 

The object of this study was to aesure the velocity irofilee, 

tenperature rofiles, friction fcctora and heat transfer coeffictents 

for the tur1xlent flow of liquid-liquid iapereions in smooth 

circulnr tubes to determine the moinentuni and beat transfer 

characteristics of the two phaøe fluid. The fluid systen studied 
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WE8 a dispersion of conercil petr1eu solvant in water. 

The velocity irofi1e vas used to deteraine the viscosity of 

the di8persion. This viscosity was then used to correlate the 

pressure 1058 date on a conventional friction facor plot. The 

tenperature profile data allowed deter-ination of the correct 

Prandt]. nuiner to use th the heat transfer j factor, 



CìJFT?. II 

TazOitY L PF:EVIOJS 'JFK 

Momentum ecuation for t ohase flow, 

When a fluid riows in & potential field a force balance on an 

element of volume SV of the f1aid :ivee ri2e to the aomentum 

equation. The force balance is actually a.n appliceton of Newton' s 

second law of motion and is ¡nade by eQuating the inertial force to 

the external forces. For a viacous fluid the external forces are 

the various normal ai-id shear stresses and the ootential forces, In 

the x-direction the inertia], force is 

ge dt 

where (0 density of the fluid 

du/dt acceleration of the fluid in the x-direction 

gc gravitational constant. 

The stresses are 

( 
where normai stress (pressure) in x-irection 

'7- ot shear ßtres5 acting on s plane perpenuicular to ci. 

I- and in the J.rection of (3 

T ie field force is 

- scç 
where Ç?_ the potential of the field per unit mass of the fluid. 

E-'uating these three forces, the faomentum equation for trie x-direction 
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becomes 

(i) gdt vL òx èx 

Similar ecuations for the y and z directions can written. 

For a sth1e phase fluid the size of the element can t'e 

taten sufficiently snil1 so that equation (1) applies. however 

if it is desired to express the b&'ior of a two-phrse cisperud 

fluid by a single momentuni equation there are certain restrictions 

to the size of the elenent V. The element riust be t&cen such 

that 

£V >/ ¿V (2a) 

where Ç must te large enough to contoth e statistical sap1e 

of the dispersed phase drolets. 
The dertvation of' tne stress terma in ecuation (i) is based ori 

the assumption that the stress is linear with d1tance. Baron, 

Sterling and Schueler (2) have shosn that if the stress le not linear 

ecuation (1) wifl still hold, rovid.d 

c:x (C 27XX/'X () 
with iinilar inequalities fr y and cÇ z. mia restriction puts 

an upper limit on cV. So the con.dtton that equation i1) .uay 1e 

used for two-phase :ispersions can be written as 

cÇVniax _v (3) 

liaron, Sterlth and Schueler have further shown that for turbulent 

flow the region S v xay be taken as the region of viscous flow 

in the t.r1ent field. The kuthors h.ve used the KoLnooroff 
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charbcteriatic dinen81on to ev1uate this region. The Ko1moroîf 

dLnension, a reported by batchelor (3) , is given by 

3/I, 
(E) 

diere p the vico8ity of the fluid 

and E = the rate oi' energy ciiaipated per unit naae. 

Baron, Sterlin5 anQ Schueler hive 5hown tbt for ciisperdone of 

carbon tetrachioride in water the Kolxriooroff iension i of the 

order of 0.5 mm, For liquic-liquiG diaersions the depersed phase 

ciroplete are definitely smraler than thiB. So the authors concluded 

that a cube of eide 0.5 ini. will contain a statisticJ. number of 

dispersed phase roplet. This shoved that liquiu-liqu.id dis.ersione 

can be treated as sin4e phase liquids. 

aaron, Sterling an Schueler have further noted that the 

aispersion they studied behave ¿s a Newtonian liquid. iiowever 

Finnigan (io) and Cenel (4) who have worked with the aispersion 

stuaied in this wori rmve noted that it behave as a non-Newtonian 

fluid. Other orkers (e.g., Dodge and Metzner 9 and Shaver nd 

ilerrill í4 ) have treated suspensions of solid particles in liquids 

as non-Newtonian flume. : usell, 1iodson and (ovier (23) and 

Charles, Govier nd iiodgson (5) have cone some on the flow of 

mixtures or' oil ¿.nd water. They Ìve stucied bubble, stratified 'ind 

mixed flow of the two liquida but have not consi¼iereu the problem of 

conoletely ispersed flow. 

The sbe&r-streas-rte nf shear benavior of most liquia can be 



characterized by &n equation of the tye 

where 7 shear stress 

du/dy rite of shear (velocity gradient) 

y - A stance uieasured norul to the flow and away from 
the wall. 

and n and K are constants br the li:uid, 

If n 1, K ,Ai uhere,n is callea the viscosity of the liquid. In 

this case tne liquid is Newtonian. For n i the licuid is non- 

Newtonian. If n < i the fluid is tenued pseudoDlastic and if n ) i 

the liquid is tenued dilatant. 

Turbuient luLa. 

For the steady laninar flow of incoareasible Newtonian fluida 

in circular ducts the rnentum equation can be simplified to 

(7) ax grr --;, 

where x length alone: the tube 

Pf 
a resaure gradient due to friction 

r rjistance nieaiured raically from center of tube. 

and u point velocity of tne fluid. 

This equation can be solved to give the velocity s a function of 

the ridiu8 (e.g. see Knusen ana Katz [it, p. 

When the fluid is in turbulent totion, eddies are formed and 

disaipated in the fluit and the stiear stress can no lon.jer L. 
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cbarìcterized by relti0fl5hip8 of the type 4ven by equation (6). 

For Newtonian f1us in turbulent iftotion Prandtl .roposed that 

(i3) 
dy 

where 1, the Prandtl ndxing Length, is dei'ined s the distance a 

ortic1e moves in the y-ulrection before iooain its i:entity. Tite 

terra - (1 ' is referred to s the turbulent siiea.r stress end 

is nuch ¿rester than the viscous ahe&r in the turbulent region. 

The tei Is celled the molecular diffus1vity of romsntum 

and the analogous term for turtulent motion, , is the eddy 

diffusivity of momentum, . It can be shown that for steady 

lamninar or turbulent flow in a tube the shear stress in the fluid 

is a iiner function of the radius (L., p.79), i.e. 

'1=T(l_L\ (9) r) 
w 

where r7 the shear stress of the waLl and r tIte radius of the 

ipe. hence for the turbulent re,ion equation (8) cn be written 

as 

T 1i_(i2 (ii) wL r)g 
'-y' 

By further assuming thit 1 j5 a lineer function only of y, this 

ecuation can he solvea for u to $ve 

u+ u/u* 575 log y + c (u) 

where u the !riction velocity, 

y+= (y uf )/,Ll, a miirnensionlese distance. 

The constant C1 haS been experimentally uetermined to be 5.5. So the 



velocity profile equation for the turbulent region can be written as 

- 5.75 lo + 5,5 (12) 

When a fluii is in turbulent motion in a tube it is assumed, 

based upon ExperiuentJ. evidence (29), that there is layer of the 

fluid near tcie wall in laminar zaotion. In thiß region there are no 

eddies and no turbulent she&r, hence EM a 3. The thIcness of this 
8ubl-yer extends to y = 5. The velocity profile In this lyei' can 

be shown to os 

wy+ y+ 
5 (13) 

Between the 1aainr suUayer and tiie turbu1nt core there i a 

region where the eddy diffusivity increases rapiuly from zero to 

a value many tizae greater than the o1ecular diffusivity. The 

extezt of tala region is t&e to be froza y+ 5 + 
y+ 33, The 

velocity JiBtribution in this reot ft&s been uetermined to us 

u+ z 11.5 log 3.05 5 ( :1+ < 30 (i4) 

For > 30 there is aøsusned to be complete turbulence and the 

velocity rouile is :iveu by equation (12) . TL turbulent core 

extencs over most of the tube cross-.sectior. In ei.s of velocity 

defects equation (12) can be written as 

Uza U 
5.75 log1 (15) 

u 

wnere u is the maximum point velocity at the center of the tube. 
For flow past a olia bounaary the shear stress at the wall la 

proportional to the average kinetIc energy of the fluid 

'l_w 
a fpU2/2g (16) 



here the constant of proortionblity, f, is called the friction 

ftctor ziu li is tne avera:e velocity of the fluid. For flow in 

tubes the expression for the friction factor lecomea 

g) 
r 
L 

where D = aNeter of the tute 

= preL'Ure 'rient ue to rictin losses. 

By uintensionai nljsis it cn ce shown tht both for turn.i1ent and 

1amiwr flow of Newtoni&n fluide in entooth tubes te fríctlon factor 

is a function on.y of ìie heno1d nuiitber, i.e. T.is flow oararter 

is defined r 

ie (L1J)/,. (D /» (18) 

where ü Is the iaass flow rate p&r unit cross-section area. The 

e1ationsh1p between the friction factor i-nd lieynolce nuxìr has 

been eteroined by v.rious vorters. Among th. equations roosed 

for tubu1ent flow ere 

f = 3.379 (he)3'5 ( 19) 

f z 3J4 (Re)020 (20) 

and i/J?" .O log [ejT 
] - 

c.i.a 

For Deynolds numbers up to 130,030 there is no apureciUe uif±'erence 

between these eouatlons. Equation (21), referred to as the Niicuradse 

equation, 15 usually recomnienaed for valuatthL friction factora 

since it ap2lies over a wlce range f }eyno1s rìuniiera. 

It should be noted that with toe se of equ&tion (1) the 



+ -4-, erore1on5 o: u cnd y cìe 
u4- = ,;,flj Re X ¡f (2) 

The8c exre8iOfl8 re used to ev1uate u+ »j for vei. city 

)rofile calcultiona. 

Turbulent flow of non-Ìewtonin fli4cis. 

Studies ori the flow of non-Newtonien fluids hzve been jnitiatd 
only recently !nd little has been published in this field. Liodge 

and Metzner (9) have ued dirúensionsl an&lyais to obtain the VZr1OUS 

rups irrrolved in the turbulent rnotion of rion-Newton!an fluida in 

ipeS. St,rtin wtth tb aawntion that 

u f(r,f,Tw, , n, y) (2) 

they obtiined the relationship 

(4) 

where (u)2 
- 

They further ahowed that the exact form of the velocity -iiatrit*.ation 

ec.uation for the turbulent core shuld be 

u1_ = A log + (25) n 

(rj LP(u) IA + r where y = Z 

nd A, nd b ¿re functions ai' n. They &i.o bnwed that in t.erLa of 

velocity defects the ecuation is of the form 

u - u,,, -nAlogX (26) w - u 
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F3r te evaij.tjo if rriction 'actors for turbu.J.ent ¡ion- 

L4ewtoni flow the:.- o'taJd th e.tion 
log {e (r)1 - 2J+ Cn (27) 

for non-Newtonin flow the 1eynolds number is defined by 

_______ n he 
K (6n-+2) 8 (28) 

L J For n 1, this reduces to Re - 
11 

A and C re functions of n. 
in n 

By an.1yzing tite experImental friction fct.or data for non-hes,torj.an 

liquida these authors roposecl that 

A 4.0 c 
U (n)075 ' 

Ai1 = NO.75 (u) .2 'n i 

(r)L2 (n)3'75 
+ L.55n - .t28n log (3 1)] and - 0.40 + 2,45i 

(4,) 

For Newtonin flow these cousteuts becorn.e 

.l = 5.b6 , A11 = 4.0 , C1 = -J.4 , E1 : 5.1 (30) 

With these viuea equatiOfl8 (25), (6) and (27) becoin 

+_ 4- 
u - 5.')6 log y + 5.1 (31) 

u - Um log ( L ' (2) 
u 

nd j: 4.0 log 
(f.r; 

) _ 0.4 (33) 

EQuation (33) is identical to ecuation (20), while e:;uationa (31) and 

(:32) differ slihtay respectively froma ecuatiorta (12) anc (15). It 
should oe ept in mind that the const.antB in euation (12) nave teen 

determined experimentsUy. henes these sniefl. differences cn te 

te. 
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S1ver &nd 4errill () n.ve done socke experimect1 work on 

oseudop].Btic liquids. They have eaure both friction factors and 

velocity 'rofiles. Tney flve correlated their friction factor data 

f' (D.079)/n5 Fe" (34) 

where 'g_ (.o3)/(i.5) 

For n = 1 this reduces to equation (ic). isoth odge .nd f'tetzner's 

(9) ¿:nd Shaver ¿nd Merrill' results snow tkie s&e trend in friction 
fctorsi for a particu1r Reynold8 number the friction factor 
decreases ith n. I4aude and Whitmore (16) hve etudied tile turtulent 
flow of suspensions of fine exziery powder in water. They treated the 

sußpensions as Newtonian fluids and found that the friction factore 

obtained vere less than those reuicted equation (21). This could 

be due to pseudo-1aatic t'ehnvior of the suspensions. 

Shaver and 1errill (2h) have presented their velocity :rofile 
data as (u u)/u* vs. log for various va1us of n. xceot 

for a s:al1 portion near the center of the tube, their data can ta 

correlated by an ecuation like 

um - u 
- F log() (35) 

where F is a function of n. Fromsi their data it is seen that F 

increaseB as n decreases. this trend is opposite of that predicted 

by Dode and Metzner (9) . £ccorcin to equations (26) and (29) 

derived by L'odge and Metzner, the slope of (u - u)/u* lo 

(rJy) ahould vary with n as (n)025 It is eviient t.ht 
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for n = O the ultiin&te peudo-pùkstic liquid, the ahe.r 8traa will 
be cont&zLt th1'OtLtOut the tube. This me.n t.e velocity profile 
will be flat. This is predicted by Dodge erni Ì4etzner's equation. 

Cleorly more xperientl work te recuired in this field. 

No puUished work baa been fouxx on the velocity profilea in 

liquid-liquid dJ.pereiona. 

Heat transfer to Newtonien fluids. 

Considerable wort baa been done on the evaluation of the 

tenperature profiles for the tuïbu.lent flow of Newtonar8 fluida. 
The energy eçuation for this type of flow of an incompressible 

fluid is (aaaumin no heat generation and neglecting viscous 

di ssip tion) 

Uh=.À [r(o(.. + E.k)ÌT] (3L) òx rr 
where T teitperature of the fluid 

o(= ¡noleculer thcrrnl diffusivity, k , where . is the thermal 

concuctivit.y of the fluid and C the heat capacity. 

and EH eddy r'if1'usivity of heat. 

Equation (3e)) analogous to the momentum euation for turbulent 

flow which may be written as 

-_L L(- + ax rr L i)j (37) 

using the concept of the eddy diffuaiv'ity of ioxientum, E, intro- 
duced previously. SInce u is a function of r euation (36) ha to te 

solved in conjunction with equation (37). lrie term is also a 
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function of r, but there is no eneraliy acceted analytical or 

eiiricaJ. exression for it. 
One of the fir6t o1ubions of the ener eçuation obtained wee 

b' aun1n that heat was transferred y a nechanisi analogous to 

the trai.tefer of nioruentui. It is assuned that, analoous to eguation 

(p3), the eruation for heat transfer in a fluiu can be written as 

qr CppAr+) (3,) 

where is the aiount of heat bein conducted and Ar is the surface 

area across which it is bein conaucted. Martinelli (15) solved 

thie ecuation for the following conitions* 

(a) Velocity and ternperature profiles are fully developed 

i.e. there are no entrance effects 

(b) The f1ui properties are constant 

( e) There is uniform heat flux dong the tube wafl 

((2) The ratio of to £ i constant. 

As in obtaining eouationa for the velocity profiles, 1artinefli 

assumed the existence of three he t transfer regimes; 1ainar 
sub-layer, transition zone ana the turb.xlent core. The results 

obtained by Martinelli were; 

+ 
(a) Lazninr sub-layer, y ( 5 

-Pr4 :rwE}THjf 
£t M 



(b) Transition zone, 5 ( y4 ( 30 

-li?r + in [i ±--r( -- i')] 
(43) 

T-Tu 
1-T E11Pr+(1+5Fr)+3.5Fj1n C W 

(c) Turtxtlent core, r+ 
> 0 

EH E 
Pr + in (1 5 -i Pr) ± 3,5 F1 in ____ 6OV2r 

(41) - 
Pr + in (1 ± 5 -u r) ± 0.5 F in fi C W Li i 0/2 

here y' value of y at y 
+ - 5 

Prandtl number, C -. 

Tempertre at tube center 

= W11 temperature 

nd F1 ja t. f'unction of , Reynoic:a number and Prandtl number. 
EM 

These euatjone an subsequent OnS by other yorkers show the 

¡iarked effect of tìe PrndU number on the temperture roftie. It 
is aeen that if the tenperature profiles given by equations (39), 

(40) and (4i) are plotted the profileB become flatter the kd.her 

the Prandti number. For a PrndU number of unity the temeratur 

profile coincides with trie velocity prof1e plotted as for the uI 
seme Eeynolda number. For High Pxendtl number fluids (ordinsry 

liquida, Pr > 3) nearly 30% of the temperature drop occurs in the 

1arninr su1ayer. For these liquira the FeynolL.8 number hrs little 

effect on the tezuperature rofile in the turbulent core. 

feissler (8) has aoived the ener equation assuming that 



Eh EM. ke 1is conaez'ed the vtv1'tion of vcozity vith 

te!nrerture nd h covefea & we re of ?rbnt1 nunbers. 

Sleicher () s a.&o 1vec the etery ecjuatiun for vrIo 
va1ea of ?rnut1 uumLsre. he ue the etoc of sep6rtion of 

yari.ì.1ee to aolve the eqt1o, For th ce of ccrstant wtil 

tem.er turc ne obtthed the 8oltior. 

T-'L 'c3 h3exp(_e>\82x') (1+2) z 
B 

where h is a function of L nd stisfiea the euation rw 

a [ ( +EH) uhß (r) j + 
U r r / 

A are eienvaues of this equation, x X Cs re lke?r r 

co!'letants and T,1 is the initii bu1 tettex'ture of the fluid. 

Bleicher has iveu vaLte8 of Y 
B 

and C5 as functions of F.eynold5 

numera nd Prndtl nunter. The functions R hsve also 'een 

t: bul&ted for virious values of Feynols end FrncU numbers. 
E1 tleicher hFa noted thst the ratio addition to being 

dependent on Reynolds and Prancti nurnber, i& also a function of 

the riìus. kie has 4ven x;)oritintali.y cblcuùìted v6Iuee of this 
ratio for sir. 

Wuen heat is trcnsferred between e 3OlL1 çfjip .nd a 

ulowin fïuia the rate of heat trcnefer is iven I.' 

dqnjdA1(T_T) (1+4) 
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where dq differential rate of beat transfer 

cLL hifferertil wall area across whtct2 heat is tr.nsferred 

= 1u.Lc fluid tepereture 

and h.1 is defined as the local beLt transfer coefiicient, As stated 

a1ove a îaainar fi1 exists at the fluid-solid boundry. Heat 

transfer .cxss this layer is by uolecular conQuction Lione. litus 

the rate of heat transfer c._n also Le ex:resBed e follows* 

cìq - ¡(ì) (45) / 
y - O 

where ( ..-I ) 
is the t..eiuperture grLclieut at the toundary. 

è Y o 

Ecu*ting the left hand sides of equations (44) nd (45) ana rearrang- 

jfl,? the fol1owin result is obtained 
/ 

(46) h1 - - Tm L 

This shows that if an xpression for T as a function of y (or r) is 
availade one can evaluate the he.t transfer coefficient. Likewise 

the hebt transfer coefficient can be evaluated from the tem7erature 

rofiles of iartinel11 (15) ¿nd Sleicher (24). 

The average heat transfer coefficient, h, over a lentb L of the 

pipe is given 
L 

h C 47) 

For step changc in the wall irnperature ¡.t the beginning of the 

Fteatin section hj will be very largc for sual1 values of L. It 
will decrease s L increases becomin constant for L 12 D for 
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hirh Prandtl number fluida. S1.müarly the average het transfer 

coefictent becomes con5tnt and e'-,uel to h for L 60 L. 

Considered in the light of equation (46) this eans that for L/D 

>. 12 the temperature profile la fully developed and is iniependent 

of' the datince from the beginning of het1ng. 

From ecustion (42) Sletcher and Tribue (26) bEve 3hown that the 

fully aeveloped heat transfer coefficient is given by 

k 
(48) 

The term is a dimensionless heat transfer coeficient parameter 

called the Nuselt number, Nu. The reaults obtained from equatioD 

(48) airee very well idth experimental resulta. Sleicher and 

Tribus have 15o ho'wn that for high Prandti number flubs, the 

fully developed Nusselt numbers calculated for either constant 

wall temper6ture conditions or constant heat flux conditions ar 

the same. This means that the temperature 'rofiles for these 

C85e8 will lao e £imnilar. 

A semi-empirical approach to obtain a relation between the 

heat transfer coefficient and the flow variables of the fluid i. 
based on ijjmenjonaJ analysis. For L/D 60 it ja ssumei that 

h s f (D, U, f , 
ji, Ci,, c) (49) 

From this the dimensionless groups otined are the Stanton nuaiber, 
h/CG, St, the Reynolds number and the Prandtl number. Exoerientc1ly 

it ia found that the exact form of the relationship is 

st : 0.023 (Re)o2 (PrY1'3 (50) 



Since it is seen tìat St Nu/Le Pr, eauation (50) cn &lso be 

written s 

0.8 
(Pr) (51) Nu = 0.03 (ne) 
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These two equ6tions are most frequently used for predicting heat 

trs-nsfer coefficients. Euction (50) is c&lied the Colburn ecua- 

tion and ecuation (51) the Dittua-Boelter euetion, The coni1tjons 

on these e ations rre 

(s.) L./D > 60 

(b) lie > 10, 000 

(c) 0.7 4 Pr 4 130 
When there is a wide difference between the flub and the weil 

temperatures, it is found that the best correlation le obtained if 

the ohysical properties in the Reynoks and the Prcndt1 nu.nLer 

are evaluated zt the film temperature, T05. This teunerture is 

defined as the average of the wall ¿nd the b.i1 fluid temeraturee. 

Colburn (7) hes correlated the heat transfer coefficient to 

the friction f ctor by conbiiiing equations ( 50) and (19) . The 

resulting equation is 

st (Pr)" . f/2 a 
( 52) 

where j11 iS called the Colburn j fctor for heat transfer. 

Ftelchardt (22) baa use a coriplete1y trìeoret.ic1 arroach t 

show that 

st - (f12) (#/) 
(5:) 

i-i- (Pr-i) f9 

where o iL , Y Tm 
u1 wT 
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and (53) 

3 

being the he&t transferred by niolecu1r crnduction only. For 

1iqui' s with high ?randtl and Reynolds nurthers the function 4) iay 

be taken to be 1. liso for high !eyno1ds numbers G ay be 

taken to e 0.33. Friend and Metzner (U) have found empirically 
that 

11.8 (Pr)1f'3 

Substituting this value of 8 and using 

Friend znd Metzner obtained the ecuation 

(54) 

G=O,s3nd Ç15i.o 

f/2 
(54) 

st= 
1.2 + 11.8 /77 (Pry - 1) (Frwy" 

In this ecution the Prandtl number is evaluated at the wall filin 

temperature. This is evident frori the nature of the integral 
which rapidly approaches zero ai you move away from the tube vail. 

Heat transfer to two phase 2ysteus and non-Nevtonin liquids. 
Most of the research on heat transfer to dispersions s 

co'icerned tith mixtures of vater nd stein. Some ork been 

done on heat tr.nsfer to alurries but 1tt1e has ceen published on 

heat transfer to liquid-liquid dispersi3ns. 

Orr arii tallavalle ( o) studied heat trr1sfer to solid-liquid 
5USpeSiOfl8 and correlated their dt by eçution (51), all the 

groups eing evslu&ted with the -uspenEicn oroperties at the bulk 
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tEmper.t'1res. Sthce all oertiea were evElluliteri 8t i.e I.u1k 

te!!ì?emtures t8y 1tilie' t1i rtht hr.a 51.ie of trie equation 
i 

b vl8cosity correction trn, 
j 

. F1nngn (10) 5nd 

Wright (do) have prvioualy cone on he-.t transfer to the 

liquid-liquid cfl.epersions stuuiec. in this wori. 1innin used 

equation (si) with the Pr&nU number exponent of 3.i to correlate 
hie reaults. rit uae ecuation (50) to correlate his result. 

Eoth workers used the distersion roperties to evaluate the 
}eynolds number, but they used taie thermal con.uctivity of the 

continuo'a phase in the Prandtl ana Nusselt naiìbers. 'There was 

considerb1e scatter in Uiir data. 

4etznr an Friend (l3) studied the roUea of Le.t trarsfer 

to non-Newtonian liçuios in turbuLent flow used equation (54) 
to correlate their results. mey reisted the ?randtl number for 

non-Newtonian fluids to the ?randtl number at the wall by 

i!_=r ìo1Fn+i1 (55) Pr LfefJ L ¿.n J 

The Feyno1' s number for non-Newtonln fluì s is det'inei bi.' ecu&tion 

(2g) ana the PranuU number is defined by 

Pr 
n-1-- 

[k] [1 E j 

..2. U un-t-I 
(56) 

Eçuation (54) is restricted to 

()0.25 > 5000 
Pr Fi'e 

kaon the eubstances they studied were some s1urrìe that behaved 

as seuuo-1astic liquide. 
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No putuishea work hs been founu on the teinper&ture ;:r:ftlee of' 

'. ispersions or peudo-p1astic n.&teri1s. Subit&tce behiving in a 

pseudo-p1stic 'nanner are mot1y 1içuid with h.ï.h non-Newtonian 

Prandt]. numbers. So it can te expected that the turbulent teiprs- 
ture profiles for them will be cuite flat. 
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C}1&PTER III 

EXPERIMENTIL APPARATUS 

A schemttic flow di:gr of the a?38rtus used is shown th 

Fi,:ure (i). The dispersion u8ed Was contained in the supp1r tank 

equipped with a variable speed stirrer. Tha turbine pump circulated 

the liquid throu}i the sytern. irorn the ounp the dispersion flowed 

through an orifice, the test section, bfule :îiixer, cooler and 

was then returned to the tank. The liquid uaed vae e dieper5ion of 

a commerciil solvent (Shell Solv 360) in water. This sanie : stern 

had been used ty Finnigan (10) , Cenel (4) and 1'rigbt (30) . The 

physical properties of the solvent have been studíed by Finrigan. 

A table showing these propertie! is given in the Apendix. Tb. 

two liqulis are imrnleible and on thorouh mixing form an untaUe 

milk-white eLnulsion water bein- the continuous phase. The Boivent 

was kept uniformly diapereeä in water by the combined action of th. 

pump and the stirrer. 
The major portions of the apratua are described below. 

Supply Tank. Pump and Cooler 

The supply tank and turbine pump were used by Finnigan (10) 

snd are descriLed in detail by hi_m (10, p. 20,-32). The cooler 

was a ioas two-pass shell and tube het exchanger with cooling 

water supplied to the tube side. 
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Piping yste 

All the piping, aySteL, except for the test section, 

constructed of gt.ncÍ&rd 2-in. and i. 1/a-in. bras upe. ihe test 

section w&s a l-in. OD, O.d30-it. IL copper tube 9 i/ feet long. 

It will te described in detail aubsequenUy. A flexible nibber oae 

was located :t tne efflux point of the systen to f.dilitate in 

ivert.in the flow to ¡ weigbIn tant. The valve on the b-pass 

line (no. 2, Figure i) and the one before the hose were used to 

edjust the flow rate through the oyste. A tee with a plus was 

provided at the lower end of the test section so that the yatem 

could be drained indeendent1y of the t.n.L. 

The orifice used was the 8ee one previously Ußed by Finnin 

(io) . In some trial runs it was found that the flow mte obtained 

by weighing the arnolea did not cheek with those obLined ±'rom 

Finnigan' a calibration. br this reason the orifice a recalibrated 

and the new calibration curve obtained is given in the Apeadix. 

Test Section 

A view of the test section is shown in ffire (4. To 

ei.phasize the part where the probes are in.roduced it has been shown 

or. an exoanded scale. The test section was a straight copper tube 

9 1/2 feet ion, l-in. OD and O.3O-in. ID. Holes 1/16-in. in 

dianieter were :,de at noints 2 1/2 feet and 1/2 feet from the 

entrance to the test aectin. These served as pressure tas to 

measure the friction loas across b feet of the test section. This 



positIoning a' lmri- 

first sttie preseure tap. 

required for attaining the 

p. 236). 

As shown in Fij-ure (2: 
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!ecticn of dtit 36 cIi511eters before the 

This length is far tri exce8s of that 

fully developed friction factor (12, 

a 6 foot 1enth of the teat section 

was heated t7 stearii. The atearn jacket waa a 3-in. standard iron 

pipe except at tho poin where te ve1oci ind teperature probea 

were introduced into the teat section, t this point the jacket 

\.fls square in cros5sectíoì for a 1enth of 4 1/2-in. The heated 

section of the tube extuded frort 3 feet to 9 feet from the ntrnce 
to the te3t sec'bion. This rovided ei citlidng length rf about 43 

disiieters bfore the eginning of heting. it is usually considerd 

that 'sri entranc length of at lea8t 50 uiaineter rejured befce 
a fully develo'ed velocit;' profile i obtained (12, p. 26). 1owe'rer 

it wa asued that for pL1rpose of heat trarisfer coefficIent measure-. 

rents the velocity profile s fully developed after 43 diane ters. 

The point velocity was me&sured by a probe similar to that used 

by nuusen and Katz (12) . The ,robe is shown in Fire (3) . It was 

nade fron stainlesa steel hypodernitc tubing 0.049-in. OD an1 O.O3-. 

in. ID. Îne impact rnea.uring hole was circu.ù.r and about 0.040-in. 

in diameter. One end of the probe was seJ.ed by an epoxy resIn 

while the other enô was sealed Into a piece of lucite by the erne 

resin. The irobe ws calibrated by coinpering the avera5e velocity 

calculated by integratin t.h measured point velocities over the 

tube cross-section vlth the mn.oasured average velocity. A 1/..-in. 
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copper tube led from the lucite to the differential nnometer8. 
4ark8 were nzde on both enìa of the probe so tflt .fter inßertion 
it could be turned to oirit the opening directly upetreain. The 

iinoct tube waa located on the sae iiazeter as pressure teip and 

the velocity head of the flovin fluid was measured by a úifferential 
manometer connected between the impact tube and the pressure tap. 

The teìperature ;robe used is shown in Figure (3). The thermo- 

couple was owde of' 36 gage iron &nd constantin wires. The hypo- 

uerm.ic tubing used was the same as that for the velocity probe 
described mhove. After the tubing was bent, the theraocouple wires 
were threaded through lt with the cloth covering on so that they 
iere insulated from the tubing. The bead vas then mde on the 

thermocouple wires and the lower part of the beac arid the exposed 

prt of the wires were covered with Glyptol. The wires were then 

oufled beck into the hypodermic tubing so thet only the top of the 

bemd ws slieht].y akove the tubthg. The thermocouple vas checked 

to naice certain it was insulated from the tub1n. Tne cslibration 
was ilso checked at a few ointa and vas found to igree with the 

utlished standard values (L4) . A nar was also mia1e on the thermo- 

couple probe so that once inserted thto the test section It could 

be turned facing upstream. 

The velocity arid the temupereture rotes were inserted into thi 

tube .t a point 8 1/2 feet from the entr&nce to the test section. 

This part of the test sectIon 18 shown in detail in Figure (14). 

Two iametrically op?osed holea 1/ló-in. in diameter were provided 
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for the insertion of the velocity prote. ?ckin 4nds, ae shown 

in Figure (4) were 8ilver soldered on these ho1e. Neoprene rubber 

aakets were .ised aB p&ck1n ni.teri61. The threaded 1/4-in. diameter, 

2 3/4-in. lone rods were used to presB the packing firmly In olce 
and to irotect the probe from the steam. The packing gland for the 

temperature probe was similar to those ruEde for the velocity probe 

bind is 1so shown in Figure (4). The threaded rod was 3/s-in, in 

ciaineter. The hole for the temperature probe w- 7/32-in. in 

diameter and was located so that the ernerature probe wee about 

1/8 inch above te velocity robe. It was opposite the static 

pressure tap and at right enLies to the ve1city probe. In this 

vey the two probes would not interfere with each other. For 

clarity in Fiure (4), both probes are shown to be at the ea.o 

level. 

The steam jacket was a rect:ngu1ar box where the probes were 

introduced. Square ?lates of 1/4-in. sheet iron, with 5 1/2-in. 

sides and with a 3 1/2-in. diameter hole in the center were welded 

on the ßtea.ii jacket at ointa shown in Figure (i). Plates of 1/4-in, 

sheet iron each 4 1/2-in. by 6-in. were bolted to the welded bees 

plates. The probe sleeves, the atatic pressure line and the therno- 

cou?le wire were brought out of the steam jacket through holes in 

these plates. Each of these p1tes could be removed individually so 

that adjustments on the orobe sleeves and pckin's could be nade. 
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Trversing Mcflariiaia 

The orobes were 'oved by a traversing iiiechanlarn 8hown in 

Figure (5). Each mechanism was screwed to the apirooriate plate 

of the jacket. The probe passed through a hole in the ìoving block 

which was moved by the turning screw, The :wohe was held in place 

in the moving block by two screws in the block. A Turnico rija], gage 

was used to give the position of the block and hence that of the 

robe. The gage had a travelling distance of one inch and s 

sra,llest division of 0.0005 inch. 

The Pressure Measuring System 

All 7ressure differences were me.surea witfl differential 

'mnometers. To cover the wide range of differences, ianometers 

with various licuids were usec. Tne manoaeter system is shown 

schematically in Figure (ô). Copper tubing, i/L inch in diameter, 

waa used as the pressure transmitting line and water was used as 

the pressure transmittirA liqt&id. About three feet of iorizontal 

tubing was :rovided at each preestire tp to elimflhate the poesibil- 

ity of the diapersion ettin into the vertical portion of the 

tubing. shown in Figure provision was made for flushing 

the tubing with water. Needle valves iiere roviaed at appropriate 

places so that tne ir&nometers could be isolated from the syatei and 

flushed individually or simultaneoualy. This permitted the reaoval 

of any dispersion t.bat nay have entered the linee. 

For measuring the pressure rop across the orifice two aio- 

meters, one with mercury and the other 4th an oil of a specific 
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gravity oC 2.94, were used. Vie velocity he end the friction 

loas across the teat section vere Tnensured set of three mano- 

meters, one with iercury nuther with the 2.94 speciftc gravity oil 

.nd an inclined on with i oil of a speci.fic gravity of 1.75. 

Aporopriate v1vea were rovided to obtain the reu1red differential 

iressure readin&s. Since 1l these liquicia vere under vter in the 

roanouiterQ, the leasity used in calculating the pressure diff3rcn- 

tta.li was the ensity of tue aproprate 1iuid .4nus the density 

or water. The equivalent den1ty of the aanometer li4uids is given 

in the Aopendtx. 

The Temperature Mesurin Syste 

The tiulk temperature rise aue to neat1n of the dispersion was 

measured by two thermometers calibrated to 0.20 F. These were 

placed in tue thermometer wells shown in Fiure (1). The wall 

temperature of the heated test section was measured by thermo- 

couples made of 30 cage iron and constantan wire. The wall thermo- 

couples were placed in roovea i 1/2-in. lor4a nd 1/16-in, deep and 

1/B-in, wide iachined on the outside of the test section wall at 

distances of 5, 24, 42 and 63 ins, from the beginning of the neated 

section. The last of these grooves vas just above ths point where 

the temperature probe was introduced. Two thermocouples were 

placed in each groove and then solciered in piace. As oentioned 

above the temiiperature robe also contained a thermocouple. 

A schematic diagram of the thermocouple Systen is shown in 
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Figure (7). The numbering of the ther.nocouples used in presenting 

the data is also iven in this Figure. The distances beslue the 

thermocouples give the distance the therniocouple is from the atrt 
of the test section. A Leeds and Northrup (No. 737621) potentio- 

meter with e rted accuracy of 0.05 and a amaflest ivision of 

0.001 millivolt ws used to &easure the i.ki.F.s generated. 
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eiLAPTER Iv 

EIP.hi1iENTIL PL OGKáM 

The main purpose of the experiiiients vas to octain date for 

calcu.latin t,he velocity and temperature rofile for turbulent 

flow of venous dispersions of a commercial solvent in water. It 
vas also proposed to nieasure the pressure drop scroas the test 
section, the heat transfer coefficient and to calibrate the orifice. 

Velocity profile, temperature orofile, heat transfer and pressure 

rirop data were also taken with water as uieane to detereine if the 

equipment was functioning properly. 

Table (1) ivs a resume of the various Qispersion concentra- 

tions and flow rates studied. The Table also ivea the actual 

concentrations of the diapersion used. Te run number to be ueed 

in further reference to a marticular run iB also given. For each 

dispersion studied data vere also taken for calculating the friction 
losses over a flow rate range of i lb./sec. to 3 lb./sec. These 

runs were labelled 8UCh that the first two cigite referred ta the 

nottnal concentration and the third to trie run number in that 

concentration, e.g. 20-4 referred to the fourth run with the 2O 

'A spersion. 

For calcultin, the velocity :jrofile the data t.a:en were (a) 

the anometer deflection, due to the difference between the 

impact and the static pressures and (b) tLie ciatance away from thi 

wail, y These data 'were tiken ocross the iaeter of the tute for 



TABLE 1. 

jxperienta1 Program 

un No. Solvent Concentration Flow te 
Lata taKen (Volume ) (1./sec.) 

w-A 0 1.040 Velocity profile 
W-B 1.512 H 

w-c 2.069 H 

2.102 
3.000 H 

W-F 3.069 
W-G 1.026 Temperature profile nd heat transfer 
W-H 1.066 
W-I 2.174 " ft 
W-J 3.077 H H N n 

W-K 3.015 H H H n 

10-A 8.5 1.007 Velocity profile, temperature profile and heat transfer 
13-B 1.961 n n n n s 

io-c n 2941 n n n n n 

20-A 19.6 3.997 " H 

0-B 1.983 n ft Si n ti it 

20-C 2.948 17 II H ft II ft II 

35A 44 1.000 n n n n n n 

n 2.020 Ti ft n I? r n 

35-C Si 2.956 ii H n it it H 

50-A 49.2 1.100 " IS n ii it n n 

5 0-B 2 .000 ii ti tI II VT 

50-C II 2.956 VI n n ti n n n \D 



iaothern&.1 conc1itions, the teinpertiire ìeing ket ¿t 67° ± 2° F. 

SimIlarly, for ca1cii1&tin tne teinperture :irofule the prote 

theriocoup1e reading, T9, t various dist&ncea froui the wall waa 

noted. Thiz traverse was tasen only across half the dIameter of 

the tube. Heat tr&nsfer coefficient esurereita vere made by 

noting the wall teapertures, T1 through T8, and tne inlet and 

outlet tuflc tenperatures, T an Tb2, of the aiepersions. The 

friction loss data ware t.iken by noting the manometer deflection, 

kL., ue to pressure loss &cross the test section and then noting 

the flow rate by weighiri a sample of the dispersion flowing through 

the test section. ht the sanie tine the deflection of the orifice 

¡ianometer, vas also noted for calibrating the orifice meter. 
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CIIIWTEP V 

EXPIRINTAL PL?OCE1NJR 

before the ispersion ws introduced into the systen, the whole 

a'stein ws thorouh1y flushed with water &nd drained. Water nd 

aolvent vere &lded to toe suoply tank in the rrtio needed to mace a 

spersion of the desired concentr&tion. The pump ¿md. the stirrer 
were used to nix th two 1iquit.s. It usually required about ¿m 

hour and a helf of mixing to form the uniform dispersion. Th. 

iiarioeters were flushed to remove any air or solvent that might 

hve entered the ciinometer lines. 

When a uniform dispersion had bean obtained data for c.1ihrat- 

ins, the orifice and for calculating the friction loss over the test 
section were obtained. Flow vas ujusted to the lowest value to bi 

studied (about 0.9 1bs.'sec,). The defiections on both the orifice 

ianometers, ¿ H0, and the L'riction loss :nometer, were 

no ted To o bteln the exa c t flow , the flow from the te s t se c ti on 

was diverted to a weighing tank and the time taken to collect a 

nown weicht of the liquid, usually J lbs., noted. The liquid 

collected was r turned to the supply tant and the flow rate increased 

by about O.. to 0.3 lbs./sec. This procedure was re3eted up to s 

flow ra te of about 3 lbs./sec. During the runs the ianoiaeters were 

periodically flushed. The temperature of tne mixture was kept at 

67° ± 2° F. conth111ng t.e coolth vater rate. After the data 

had bien taken two 'OO ml. samples of the tnixture were taken, one 
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each fro!n the a'ipply tenk nd ths hose where the liquid returns to 
the tac. These were .11owed to eeparte overiht so that ths 
exact concentrtton if the dsper5ion cou2.c L'e obtined. In o 

case '3 there aiy difererce in the coicentration of e 3arf1p1ea 

t&eLl froi the two points thus siowin that tae .iispersioi8 were 

uniform in oicentr&tion. 

Velocity rofi1e dat& wer coi1ectd for iotksrm.3. Ofldition8 

the teuperttire being ke?t a.t ± F. After tce 1iqii z4 

beei thoroukU.y riized and the naiiometers flushed, the flow vai 

adjusted to the required vaine. TrAen tne velocity rooe wa moved 

till the mnointer deflection, ¿ 
Iiv. 

WF3 zero. This g&ve Ui. 

ition where the hole in the 2robe wa& just 3utside the tube. lu 
this W8 the position of the tube wall was fixed. It wis found that 
this nietliod of positioning the robe ws uite accrt& zero re3d- 
inga cou1d be duplicated to about 0.0)3 in. Tne probe was then 

noved into the atrean and the nanometer cieflection, 
Uv the 

dietrnce y noted. This distance ws given by the reaciing on the 
dial ge. It took from 3 to 13 'izinuts for the rnanoxeter to 

ecoine steady. The greater time wa t<en for the low flow rates. 
The 1.75 specific gravity oil inclined nanorneter was used for t±1e 

i li./sec. flow rates xid the 2.94 specific gravity oil manometer 

for the higher rates. The velcity traverse was taen cross the 

dineter 'f the tube anzi in each trveree ELt 25 point velocities 
were cne&sared, Luring the traverse the ranometers were flushed 

occasionally. The position of the other wail was LlSo found by 
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notin the poaltion of zero aeflection. nlhe aifference between the 

position of these two zero redinge gives the dirneter of the tube 

plus the diameter of the irobe hole. The diameter of the tube 

calculated this wy varied from 0.329 in. to 3.332 in. conring 

very '.ell with the measured v&lue of 3.830 in. 

J.fter completing the velocity rofile run, steam wts intro- 

ouced into the stean jacket, The coolin water rate nd the steam 

rate were adjusted such that the outlet tetDerature, T, was about 
105° F. It was assumed that steady atate conditions had been 

attained when the t.eraperatures Tbl and Tb2 did not change by more 

. han 0,2° F. in i: aiuutes. It took about an hour &nd a half from 

the introduction of steam to rehch stey state. The temperature 

?rofile data was tesen after steady stete hed Leen attained, The 

temperature robe w.s iaoved such that it tip vas aujacent to the 

tube wall farthest away from the point where the probe was intro- 

duced into the tube. This was clone r loosening the probe from the 

blocK of the trayersin mechanism nd moving it till Its tip hit the 

w1l. The jrobe W&8 then t.ihtened in place in t'e block. Since 

the hypoceruiic tu Ing was 0.05-in. in ciiineter it w.s assumed thst 
in this position the thermocouple wls 0.05 in. from the well. The 

írobe thermocouple reading was LLen in this position anh then the 

'robe was moved away from the wall and the thermocouple reing was 

again tken and the probe position noted. This was repeated until 

the 'roOe Id pas sec the center of the tube The :robe vas then 

moved back to its ori4n&l 3osition near the w1l, reaings being 



taken t the saine v&luea of y. It wa fou.ri that any two corre&- 

oniing reacinga (i.e., readin5 at the saue velue of y t&cen 

:öing wy from the ll and coain towards it) dia not vary t 

nore thEr1 0.20 f Sorneties it was founci tziat the terpertures 
TU and Tb2 hd changed urthb the traveree. In this case th. 

correaooncdng reu1ngs of the ?robe differed considerbiy so ths 

traverse was repeated. After the traverse had been coni:leted 

the various wall temperatures (T1 to T) an. the fluid temperatures 

(Tbi and T) were noted. The steam was then snit off and when the 

dispersion h:J cooled down, the cooling water, the stirrer cnd the 

pump were shut off. The temperature probe was retracted so tht it 

would not interfere with the next velocity )rofile. 

The observed and calculated data are tabulatea in the Apoendix. 
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GLiAPTEk VI 

Siu4PL.E CAiC1JLTION 

Pressure Lroo nd Friction Fctor 

The pressure rroo .cross the teat section, A1, vas calculated 

from the ...nometer deflection, and the effectIve enstty of 

the manometer liquId, 
10m 

Tne expression used w&a 

- 
' T 

z K (AnT) 

where K converts A}iT to feet, Since the teat section w.s vertical 

with liquids of different densities in the pressure trnsmision 

lines and the te5t section, pert of tne pressure drop, AFT, was 

due to the static pressure uifference, A P. If the lentb of the 

test section is L, the density of the liquid in the test section is 
(o 

e and t.e ensity of the oressure transmission liquid (water) in 

then 

¿ P8 = L ( 
- /o) 

Since in this cese disersions wei'e flowin. in the test section, j° 

was simply the iensit,r of the solvent and vater comprising the 

diipersion. The friction loss, Pf, then 

The friction factor is caiclted ty 

cD 7 Pf 

(% L 

inc the 'relocity, 11, is relatsu to the nass fiov rete, w, 

U- 
itt ,O 

¡e 



one can write 

(_ AFf' 

) Fe 
(57) 

32L 4. w2 

Since D = 3.830 in. and L 6 ft., 

f 2 (io') (2.603) 
/ AP 
( 

2 )fe 

A ssmple cicuJ.etiou for run nuiiber 60-3 ahwin the .se of 

these ecuations is given below. The teperture of' the dispersion 

was ó7 F. and that of the ianm ter board 73° F. At these temper- 

atures, for the 2.94 oil nometer, 120.55 lus. per cu. ft., 

2.29 lbs. per cu. ft. and ¿3.85 lbs. per eu. ft. From 

these values Fe was found to be 59.&) los. per eu. ft. AHq1 

inesured for trie run was 19.5 cii. on the 2.94 oil nanorneter and w 

was 1.133 lbs. per sec. Then 

a.o (59.6. - 62.29) -16.13 ft. 
nd (0.D321) (19.5) (140.55) 77.13 lba./sq. ft. 

So -A?f 77.13 - 1c.1 61.00 1bs./s. ft. 

Hence f = (in-3) (.3) 1(.00) 62,29)1 ______ 
L (1.13) 1.i3)J* .00680. 

Velocity oroft1 

The terms to be calculated for presentin. the velocity .;rofila 
-ista were u't', y+pt, and The point vdoity, u, 18 4Ven 

u111 rw 

by 

U2(Oe 
c2p1 or u e j2gc_f 'v (5e) 2g 

where c is the calIbration constant end K converts AM, to feet. The 
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calibration constant ws founU by dividing the observed average 

velocity, U, with the calculated average velocity, u. 
r 

U = I2ár-- C ur1l.1 C udr 
C 

o L) O 

with r nd r exoressed in incheß. 

The ¡cyno1ds number ws cicu1eted y 

DG 4w 
- (i4) (2.'7I.l) -- he - _____ ,tI % 

where the viscosity is exprseed in centioísea. The exreions 
used for calculating u+ and y+ were 

Uk _ U 
(22) 

-U/i 
'/2 

4 - Ike I-Lw y (io4) (2.7ii) Cv) JT7 () and 
: p- 

D E 

The friction factors were read off from Figure (11) . The evaluation 

of -g-. and - is straight forward. 
Um r 

The calculations for these tenne were made with the aid of the 

ALWAC-III ii4tal cozaputer. The integration for evaluating U 

also performed by the computer. The trapezoidal rule was used to 

evaluaLe the integral numerically. For each run the ternas 

J , 

(iO4) (2.7i) (w) i. 
the whole set of 

D 

¿:H a.nd y values were suppliec to the computer. Using the expre- 
aions given alove the computer gave the quantities, - , ?- , --- , 

y+ 
m and U. From the calculated U value the constant c was 
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evaluated and the values u+ oljtained, All the observed data and 

the calculated results are ive in the Appendix. 

Heat transfer ana temperature rofile 

The verae hest transfer coeficie'it, h, was calculated from 

the expression 

q e h L 

where ( T) is the nican temperture difference between the vail 

and the fluid. The heat tr&nsferre, q, was found y the 

expre asian 

q 3600 w Cpe (Tb2 - Tbl) 

where Cpe the hent capacity of the dispersion wa evaluated from 
the weihted averare of the heat capacities of the so1vert, C, tfld 

water, Subatitutin, the numerical value for A the exresaion 

for h bccomes 

w(T - T1j) 
h 2761 

(AT)m 

The Stanton nuzxiber was calculated from 

h h/iD2 
(icr3) (2.2) r(T2 -T) 

pe w C 
L (T)1 ] 

st ___________ 

The CVC showa that no 3hysical properties were involved in the 
evalution of the Stanton number. 

The nean Lemperature difference was evaluated y taking the 

weighted average temperature difference between the wall and the 

fluia. For this calculation it was assumec, s an aproxiation, 
that the temperature rise in the fluid was liner witn distance. 
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The thernocoup1e5, T1 ni T2 ve the w.11 teiiiperture at 'idt-nca 

L1 froa the beginzLin: of heatth; T3 and T 6ve the teìperature &t 

e cistance L2; 25 8fld T6 gav the temperature at a uistance L3; &xid 

T7 and T8 ve the terìperture at a distance L14 The verge ot 

each set of these teuperture reading5 was called TA, TB, T ad 

respectively. As an approximation it we asswned that trie wall 

tenpem ture t the 8trt of the heating section was TA and that at 

the enei was TD. Knowing the temperature of the fluid at the bin- 

nin ann the ed of the test section, the teiperature of the fluid 

t the points L1, L2, L3 and L. was found by 1ine.r interpolation. 

These teupertures were called, respectively, T, T, Tm3 and T. 
The nean tenperature VdS then evaluated by 

(TL = ['Á -T) + (TA -T)] 

- L1) r 
+ 

L (TA 
-T) + (TB -T)1 

(L1 

2L 
[(TU -T) + (Tc 

+ -' r (Te. -T) + (TD 'ml) J 2L L 

(L - L4) 
- + (T - Tb2)] + 

2L 

After substituting the nusaericil v8lues for the various lenttia this 

be carne 



( T) 0.069' 
[(TA - Tu) (T 

0.269 + 
2 

-T) + (Tb -T)] 
+ 0.250 

[(Tb - m2 + (Tc - Tm3)] 

+ 0.2917 
[(Te - Tm3) + ('rD -T)] 

+ -T) -F ('rD -T)] 
There was considerable difference between the w11 teuperathres 

from the beginning to the end of the heated section. T1 nd 

were of the order of 16)° F. while T7 bnd T3 were of the order of 

1250 F. The aifference between teinoeratures re&d by any two therio- 

couples a.t the sanie wall position, except for T1 arid T2 was of the 

order of 1 to 20 F. iowever the differelice between T1 anci 

usually higher, being of the order of 3 to ¿0 F. 

The Reynolds number was calculated, as snown arove, by 

he (L.7u.) (ìo) ( ) 

The VISCOSIty used was that calcuisted from the velocity profile 

data, The procedure for this vili be explained later. 

The Prandtl number used vas that of veter at the film tempera- 

ture. It was asuiued that the filía temperature was 120° F. for all 

runs. This was the approximate rritbmetic mean of the &verage fluid 

and the waLl teaperature. At this temperature the Prandtl number 

for water is 3.56. 

For presenting the temperature profile data 
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the tr,as (T -T)/(T0 -T) End were ev&luated. The celcula- 

tion of these tes vaa strai,ht forward. The wall ternperEthre 

uaed was the average of T7 and T3. 

An exaintle showing the numerical erlculation of the beEt 

transfer coefficient, the Stanton number and the Reynolds number 

is given below. The nixi considered e number 20-A. The observed 

data were: w 0.997 lbs./sec., T1 l6.7° F., T 167.1° F., 

T3 s 154.5° Ps., T4 = 1Ç2.00 F., T5 ].Q.5° F., T - 11.5.1° F., 

T7 Ll.00 F., T a 123.4° F., T s 0.3° F. en.d T = 105.8° F. 

From the init 'nd outlet fluid temperatures the fluid taiiperatres 

at various oints in between vere evaluated. These temperatures 

were: 

Tm]. 32.l0 F., T z 33.8° F., Tm3 95.2° F. and TM z 102.7°!. 

Then (LT)m 0.0695 
(35.l ± 3.3 

) + 0.2639 ( 64.5 ) 

+ 0.250 ( 
64.5 - 49.1 

) 0.2917 (I49.l + 
) 2 

3.125 
(19.5 + :L6.A\ = 51,8° F. 

2 1 

for the 20% disaraion 

cp. = (0.16].) (0.479) + (i. - o.i61) (i.00) o.16 BTh/lb. °F. 

Then h (2761) (0.997) (0.916) 
r (105.8 30.3) 
L 51.8 

z 1240 BTU/h._z3q. ft. Oy 

St = (io) (2.383) 1(1J5.8 - 
L i.e j (l.h18) 1O 

9Pr)" z (1.418) (10-3) (2.a) - (3.417) i- 
The calculated viscosity was 1.69 cp. 



So Po = (2."..l) 'lo4) ( 
°9 

) (1.6l) 104 
,o9 

All the obsved nc 2.cii.thteci !eLt trsnifer dat& are ¿i-zen in 

the Appcnrix. 

Estthetion of Jxperirnental Errors 

The experimentL.i errors Lnolved in calcultinß the varioua 

quantities given RbOVe can be estisted t&cing the differentiale 
of the quantities involved. The error 1.n the friction factor ia 

etiniated tr taking the differential of euation (57), aesu.rning 

there is negligible error involved in nesuringf0 and L. 

,r2gPe ( r Pf ________ 5 ( d(-P4') 
L( ;- ) 

I 
-- [D 

2 - )1 
(iv - i5 P 

or 1- 
c(-.P)_ 2 

rhe error In merin.g £ ws of the oroer of ± 0.004 Ln. or &hut 

ti/a aince D U.3O in. The scales used to weigh the sainplea 

were accurate to ±1/2%, hence the error in w, lOO(dw/w), waa 

approximately ±1/2%. The error in the aanonieter readings ana 

hence in Pf rnhy be aeauiited to be about ±1%. So 

1- .01 ± .ul) = ±.045 

In other vord the error in calcuJatin f is of the order of 

From equation ( 5) it le seen that the error in u/u can e 

estimated ty 

Um 

l/2 
ì!- __ 
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where IL is the tnaii.mu.!a value of E1,. The error in observing 

AH was of the order of ±1%. So the error in the reduced velocity 

is 

d(u/u,A) 1 d(AEv) i d(AH) - 
( 01 31) - +0 01 

U/Urn 2 ¿H 2 Aflyrn 2 ' ' --__ 
The error in observing y was about t D.002 in. while the error 

in measuring r was, s stated 8 hove, about ±1/4. So the error 

in y/re given bY 

d(y/r) 
= 0.002 ± (o.0,0 ooa) 

y/re rv( y/rj r ,, 

This shows that the error deoends on y/ru. For email values of 

y/rw the error is large while for large y/rw values the error is 
smail, e.g., for y/ru 0.1 the error is about ±5 1/2% while for 

y/rw . O .9 it is about t 1%. 

The error in caiculatin, u is also given by equation (5g). 

The error in calculating c is of the order of 2%. So 

4 = t (0.02 + 0.005) t0.02 
u e 

The error in u is then iven by 

- ±(0.05 + 0.0.3 + 0,020) ±0.05 
u U ¿f 

The variales involved in calculating the heat transfer 

coefficient and the Stanton number are v (Tb2 -T) and 

The error in measuring w vas, as stated before, of the order of 

±1/2%. The error in (T -T) was of the order of ±0.4° F. 

Since (Tb2 - T& was usually 20° F., the percentage error in 
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(Tbk -T) ws ± 4. The li temperture were in error by e bout 

±2.5° F. Since uua11y (T)m w.s about F., the percentage 

error in (t T) wa ± 5%. So the error in h ie 

dh: Jw + d(Tb2 - Tbl) d(T)m 
h W Tb2 - T (AT) 

± (0.005 + 0.02 0.05) ± 0.075 

The error in the Stanton nwaber is 

d(St) = d(Tb2 _ Tbj) d(AT)m (.J2 4- 0.05) t 3.07 
St Tb Thi (iT) 

The error in c1cu1tin: the reduced teiipereture, (T -T)/(T - Tu), 
is ,iven by 

d [(T -T)/(T - Tw)] dT d T u T ci 

(T-T)/(T-T) T-T.,, T-Tu 'r-T,, T0-T 

Since (T -T) Is =p.roximately ecua]. to (T - Ti), the error can be 

written ae 

[T -T)/(T0 - Te)] aT d Tc 

(T-T)/(T-T) T-TT-T 
The error in mesur1ng the flula temperature was about ± 0.3° F. end 

since (T -T) w&a of the order of 200 F. 

d [(T _ T)/(T -',)l ± (0.015 + 0.315) = ± 3.330. 
(T -T)/(T -T) 
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CiLAPTER VII 

AN;JYsIS OF tATA 

Velocit,' Profile &nc Friction Yctor i.at.a 

To deterniine if the apDaratus va operating n-operly velocity 

rofils an friction factors for water vere obt&ined. The resulti 
are shvn in Fi;ures (9 ana io) end (e). Friction factors were 

slitly bicher tItan those predicted by the Nturadse equetion 

(euation [211). It shouic be noted that the friction factor is 

:)roportion1 to the fifth power of the diameter (ecuation [57]). 

Hence an error of ahout J.4 in nesurin. the tube dionieter reaulta 

in a 2% error in the caicu.iate friction f,ctor. Curve b in Fiure 
(3) gives friction factors 2'' rd,,Ìier than those predicted by equation 

( 21) . The water ciste follows thia curve very well. A O.4. error in 

rne.aaurin the diameter of the tube corresponds to n absolute error 

of t .00L in. which is not exceßsive. The ie was a coierc1a, 

pipe and there could easily have been a vriation of ± D.ODh. in. in 

its (iaeter at vrious p1ces ¿1on its lendth. 

Trie velocity ::rofile date eire shown in Figure (9) e u/u v. 

y/Tv. Only tne date for runs W-A, W-1, W-C nd -E re shown since 

the renainder of the data fell on the eae curve. It is seen that 
there is no varition with he f10 rate, This is ue to the fact 
tLL&-t flow rate vas faiì-1 rih. Fiure (9) shows te velocity 

orofile data ?lotteú .s vs. log y . Eqution (i) is 1so 
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plotted in the figure. ati bere ten only within the turbulent 
core of the tube cross-section. A leat square analysis of all the 

'water data gave the equation 

= 5.ál lo y + LlO (PO) 

This equation is also plotteo in Figure (9). ie ciffereucs 

between e'uation (6D) and equation (12) is veiv siiall over the 

range of' y + values covered. This shows ttit te velocity rofile 
aat for water followed the acce?ted eQuations very well. 

From the .nalysis of the velocity rofile and friction factor 
data for water it can t.e conduced that the pressure ieasuring 

aysteri an: the velocity grobe vere operating satisfactorily. 

Coefficicnts for the velocity robe are given in the Ai:'en3ix and 

range between 0.95 and 0.9e. 

In Figures (l, l, 14 and 15) the velocir rofUe data for the 
various dispersions re shown a u/ui vs. y/r. The curve shown in 
these figures is that obtained fron the water iata. All tte cispersion 

data follow this curve very ie11. There is no apparent effect of the 

dispersion concentration or flov rrte. It is poaible tht if data 

had been aken closer to the wall (of the order of 3.03 in.) soroC 

effects of flow rate and concentrtion aay riive been 'etected. In 

Fi5ures (16 and 17) the data for t,,he dispersions plottd as u va. 

log where the viscosity is in centioises. As shown in the 
chapter on sample calcultions 

+ (io4) (2e74].) (W) y f1n= 
D y 



In ca1cu1atin this ter!n no know].ede of the viscosity was needed. 

The friction factors were obtained from FLire (ii). 
Fi-urea (16 and 17) show the effect of the dispersion con- 

centration on the velocity profile aata. From these figures it 

is seen that for each concentration, excet pos6ibly the 50%, the 

average flow rate has no effect on the velocity profile. For the 

5O concentration the i lbs/sec. flov rate data (run 50-A) appears 

to have a sliht1y lower slope than the 2 ani 3 lb./sec. data (runs 

50-B and 50-C). For a particuUr value of y+pm the observed u+ 

decreases with the dispersion concentration, 

If the dispersions oehaved as iIewtonian fluids at the flow 

rates studied, the velocity profile could be correlated by ecuation 

(i). Froni Fiure (16 and 17) it is eviusnt tnat the data for 

each concentration (except the 50%) can tie correlated by strsight 

lines, i.e., with equations of the form 

u+ - 10 + B (61) 

where B certainly end it possibly may be functions of the concentra- 

tien. For the 5O concentration it appears thit runs 50-B and 50-C 

can be correlated by one equation of the fonn of eruation (ol). The 

data for run 50-A can be correlated by a similar equation with a 

sliht1y lower 1ope than that for runs 50-B and 50-C. By a least 

square analysis of the data for each concentration the valuea of 

the constants were determined, The equations thus Leconie 

For 10% dispersion u 4.44, - 5..6 log (y+im) (62) 

For 20% dispersion u - 5.25 + 5.34 log (y+jm) () 
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For 35 uiperaion u + 5.53 lot. (Y') () 
For 50-B and 50-C u+ £.26 + 5.7e log (yp,) (6) 
for 50-A = 4.1.0 + 4.3k log (4A) 
The ecuations for the 50j dispersione are fairly close toèether 

and the inad.mum difference in u predicted r the two eçuationu 

over the range of values covered is about 5%. This is the s&ine ¿a 

the estimated error in calculating u . Therefore it wa concluded 

that with the present data L istiriction between the equations 

obtained f3r run 50-A and runs 50-b and 50-Ç WLC not warratted nd 

a sin4e &iration was IlseG to correlate ali the 50 data. A least 

squerc analysis of all the 50 data cave the equation 

ut = :.79 5.56 lo (7) 
Equ.tions ((2, 63, 6.4 and 67) re shown in Figurea (lE anu 17). 

From equations (62, 63, L4 and f7) it is apparent that there 

is no definite trend in the values of the slopes obtained, Tqua-. 

tiona (12) and (25 and 29) show that the value of the slope should 

be 5.75 for Newtonian fluids and 5.66/(n)0'75 for non-Newtonian 

fluí'i. Since the calculated valuea of the slopes were very close 

to 5.75 it 'WSB decided to obtain equations using this value of the 

slope. By the method of 1eat square analysis the equations 

obtained were 

For l0 âiaersion u+ + 5.75 log (yp) (6e) 

For 20% d!spersion u 4.19 + 5.75 log (yp) (69) 

For 35% disperzion u+ 3.22 + 5.75 lc (y&.) (70) 

For 50-b and 50-C u .49 + 5.75 log (y.) (71) 



For 50-A U4 .O7 + 5.75 (yi) (72) 

Again it i aeen tkut the iffrer.ce between the v1ue8 of u pre- 

dcted for the equations for runs 50-b and 50-C and run 50-A is 

within the estiinited error in cJ1cu1Btth u . So only one eçuation 

was used to represent tkll the data for the 50% dispersion. T} 

equ&tion obtained was 

u+ ;:.35 + 5.75 lo (y4p) (73) 

Lquations (68, 69, 70 nc 73) are t10 plotted in Fiurs (16 and 17.) 

From the figures it is apparent that over the range of vluea 

of u covered there is practically no difference between the equa- 

tions (62, 63, 6i and 67) and the correaponaing one in the set (08, 

&9, 70 and 73). The &rhrnITn difference in the u+ predicted ty the 

two equations was atout 3% for the 2 dispersion. This ws within 

the error of caicu1Ltin, u+ 

Hence it can be stated thlLt the aisperaions behaved as Newtonian 

liquida over the range of flow rates covered. The sliht differences 

in the equations for the 50% ispersion noted above could have been 

due to non-Newtonian behavior of the dispersion t low flow rates. 

However consiãering the errors involved in iueaauring u4 this varia- 

tion is not large enough to warrant iicin the conclusion that the 

50% dispersiOn behaved s a non-Newtonian fluid at this flow r&te. 

The viscosity of the disperaìon can be evsluated from the value 

of the constant b. Coniparing equation (12) with eguation (ei) it is 

noted that 

5.75 log ,i + b - 5.50 (74) 



Using this xpreasiøn the -&lus f visco!i y icul8ted for U.e 

vaAous dispersions ar iveu alcw. 

fiLb 2. 

irrt Vicos.ty of .Le.erioni 

Calculated Viscosity obtained 
Vol. % vi&co3ity at Ìy Cnel at 
Solvent 7 ± 2'f., Cpe 70 ± 10 F., CL). 

8.5 1.38 1.12 

19.6 1.69 1.43 

34.h ¿.50 2.4 

49.2 3.53 5.70 

Using these calculated vlscositiea all the velocity rofi1e data 

for the various concentrations can be correisted by equation (12). 

The vtcositiea calculated from Cerigel's correlation (4, p. ó5- 

are &lso iven in iaie (2). Cengel ca1cu1ted the vicositiea 

from the friction factor data. both 4.he present and Cenci' a 

reaaltß 5hO4 that the viecosity increee with the dispereion 

concentretion. The viscositlea obtained from the present resulta 

coepare quite ïe11 with those obtained by Cengel for diaper8ion 

concentrations up to 35%. For the 5O ciersion there is a marked 

difference between the two va1ue. There is considerable scatter 

in the friction factor data as plotted by Cengel and the curve 

drawn by- him through these points to c&lculate the viecositi ia 
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quite brhitrry. knother factr ntriin lo Je rirtereiicc in 

the vi&icoiUe ia thet in totI. cs the t.ei calculated is log ,. 
Slight (iffcrence8 in log fo 18re p &1'ies, shbv up 

coprtive1y 1rie difiere3'ceb th ,i.. Cene1 hs nade thorough 

literature survey of the dependence of the viscoafLt of Newtonian 

&ispensions id et1sions on the concentrLltion of the dieper8ed 

phae. 

The friction factor datai for the QiperBion re preBnted in 

Figure (u) iut1on f the flow rate. In Figure (8) the 

friction factor i plotted a,ainst log he. The ïteynolìa nuinber i 

hued o the viscositieB given above in Thble (). Again it ±i 

noted that the pointe lie slightly above the line representing 

equation (21). However ttie data correspond hette with c.irve in 

Fiure (a) . stated befr this could be uue to nori-unifornity in 

the di&czieter of the oipe. It should be noted that thie slight dis- 

creoency in measuring the dia!neter of the tube ioea not affect th 

other res'Aìts nateriafly. 

The re5ult3 show- that by the uae of the vicoaities given in 

Table (2), tie frIction '&ctor data for the diSDersions can be 

correlated by equation ( 21) . At these flow rates the tspersions 

Insy be tre.ted as single phase Newtonian fluide. 

As stated before Finnian (io) and later Cenel (íj and right 

(30) observed SO3 non-Newtonian characteristics in the disoeraion 

used in this study. The most rked uev1.tion from Newtonian 

behavior was at flow rates lees Lhn i lb./sec. The devi&tion was 
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1ao most marked for the higher concentrttiou uiapersions. It ia 

poasible for liquidB to behave as non-Newthn1n at 1oi sher ratea 

and as Newtonian at high ahemir rates or vice versa. Alves, 3oucher 

and Pigford (i) and Merrill (17) have observed that the exponent n 

in equation (6) is, in some c&ses, a function of the rate of shear. 

It is also possible that t the low flow rates studied by Finnigan, 

Cenel and Wright there was 8one phase separation of the solvent 

and the water. 

Teiiperature !rofile$ and Heat Transfer Coefficients 

The operation of the temperature measuring portion of the 

equipment vas &lso tested ' measuring tenperature )rcfilea and 

heat transfer coefficients for water. The temperature rofiles 

obtained are shown in Figure (])3). The temperature is lotted i 

(T T)/(T -T) the waU temperature being that at the point 

where the probe was inserted. Also in Fi,ure (13) the t&nperature 

profiles calculated by Martinelli's correlation (ecuation [41J) for 

Prandtl nuiners of 3.66, 7.5 and 20 and a Peynolds number of 38,500 

are plotted. Pesults calculated from Sleicher's equation (.2) for 

a Pranätl number of 7.5 and Reynolds number of 38,500 are also 

given. As stated before at these high heynolds numbers the 

temperature orofilea do not change apreciably with the flow rate. 

It is seen that the data follow quite closely the curve 

predicted by Martinelli' s equation rar a Prndt1 uwuber of .66. 

This is the Prandtl nu.mlier of water at the film t.eiyeraturea 
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encountered in the txperiìente. Sinc, the tenperture rfilea are 

quite fl&t at these hiEki PrLndtl numbers a s1iht differcnce in the 

zneaureò flulu temperature, T, apet.rs quite eiaerated when plotted 

as (T T)/(T - Tu). The greatest v.riationa between thia imen- 

sionless temoereture for water are of the order of 3%. 

The heat .ransfer dat.e ¿ire plotted as log St(?r)'" vs. log Re. 

in Figure (21). Colburn' s ecuation (50) is also plotted in this 

fiure. It is seen that the experinental data for water followe 

Col htrn' s equation very well. These test runs ho'wed that the 

temperature measurIng part of the euuipinent was functioning 

atisfsctori1y. 

The tetapere.ture profiles for the various dispersions are plotted 

in Figures (19 and 20) as (T - Tw)/(Tc 1w) V8. y/rw. results calw 

culated from Martinelli' s equation (hi) for Prandtl numbers of 3.66, 

7.5 end 20 and a Reynolds number of 38,500 are also shown in these 

figures. It can be seen from these fiure that the dispersion 

concentration ana the flow rates have no effect on the irofilea. 

An the profiles are imi1ar to those obtained for water. 

In the case of dispersions or suspensions flowing in pipes the 

continuous phase wifl form a film adjacent to the pipe wall. For 

the case of solid particles f1ouin in a turbulent as stream, Soo 

and Tien (28) have stated that near the wail the solid articles 

tend to move away from the w&ll owin to a spinning force on the 

particles. They have stated that statistically a smnll portion of 

the particles may strike the wall but a great uajority of them will 
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be turned iw from it. Thi$ eana that there would be filin of 

tIe continuous phase djcent to the well. Th film 'gould consti- 

tute the laminar cub-layer. 

In turbulent flow hast trLrfer to licuicia (i.e., nigh Pri'.rtdU 

nuzther fluida) the greate5t part of the tetuperture drop occura in 

the lrtiinar 3ub.-leyer. So the tefÌpert.ure .rof1e and the heat 

tmnsfer coefficient chould de2end oz the Pranctl number c].eulíted 

ct the film properties. The equation Jven by Friend and Hetzner 

(equation [54]) for high PrandtJ. nthnber liquids uaee the Pr.ndU 

number based on properties determined at the wall film teiìperature. 

:ased on the viacoßity of the dispersion, the Prandtl numher for 

the 50% dispersion would be about 25. The teaiperiture rofìles 

obaerved for the 50. dispersion definitely do not correspond to 

those such a high PrandU number. It, therefore, ppers that 

?randtl number other than that besed on the iisperaion propertiei 

should be used to correlate the be&t trznsfer dati of ôi5persione. 

The Prandtl number to be used 'would appear to be that of the 

continuoue phi3e at the film temperature since teaperature rofilea 

for the uispereion are very similar to those for veter at the film 

terrperature. 

The heat transfer results are 4ven in Figure (21) ea 

log St(Pr) 2/3 vs. lo i.e. The PrandU nuiither is based on the 

properties of the continuous phase (water) at the film temperature. 

The points follow the Colburn euation ver well except the point 

for run 50-A which is about 25% below Colburn's ecu.tion. This 
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could hzive been due to phe separation or nn-rIowtonian behavior 

t' the dLspersio at thi8 low flow mte. The satisfactory coufoxa- 

ity of the data with Colhurn' s eçuation again shows that the heat 

transf'r xne.chanim is governe'l by the Prndtl number of the contLi- 

uous phae. 

The heat transfer reult3 are also compared with the observed 

friction fc-iur at the rue flow rates. In Tble (3) the 

3?.(pr)2/3 is copred with Coflrirn's j factor (etuation [52]). 

This iS based on trie friction factors obtained frodi Fiure (II). 

Again except for the run 53-A, the iredicted nd the observed 

:'OÇS oonipRre quite well0 Further, Frienc and 1etzner's eq'iation 

( 5) was used to calculate the effective Prandtl nuxibers of the 

dispersions. These are a130 4v?n in Table (3). It .ts seen that 

inot of the calculated ?ra.ctJ. nuiiibers fall ulose to 4.0. rhere 

je rio corìsit&rìt variation In the calculated PrandU numbers with 

the concentration. 

Orr and LalLavafle (io) in their correlation htve used a 

PrindU ni.aiiber based on the ?ropertieB of the auseziaions. How- 

ever the volumetric concentratioc of their a'aueri5Ions were nct 

very high SO there wcs not . very great variation tri the upareut 

viscosity of the suszension. Moreover although there is an 

increase in the pprent viscosity there is also an increase in 

the apparent thermal conductivity ano a decrease in the beat 

cpaoity of the sus.enalon comp.red to thit of tne cont1nuou 

phae, so thzi.t effectively the randU nutber cf the susoension 



TAEL! 3. 

C5lculsted Prndt1 Number and Comparison of St(Pr)3 4th jj 

Run No. .3tPr)2'3x102 jR x 1O aIcu1ated Pr 

10-A 3.376 3.45 3.85 

10-B 2.706 2.83 4.15 

13-C 2.670 2.56 3.95 

20-A 3.417 3.57 3.95 

20-B 2.964 2.98 4.00 

20-C 2.772 2.80 4.20 

35-A 3.352 3.86 5.20 

35-B 3.205 3.25 3.90 

35-C 3.034 3.00 3.85 

50-A 3.04]. 4.15 6.00 

50-b 3.11.0 3.59 4.65 

50-C 3.439 3.20 3.35 

doca rot differ re.t1y from thst of the continuou8 phase. For 

ixstance :'or their run number 32, the Praiidtl number calculated 

from the uapension properties is (0.356)(1.35)/(0.411) .13 

while the Prandti. number of water at 180° F. (the film teiperature) 

is 2.15. So niost of their resulta could also hive been correlated 

with a Prendtl number beed on the contixiuou phaee. 

As stated before Finnigan's (lo) and Wriht's (30) raault8 are 
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baaed on a ?randtl nunier ca1cu].ted with the saaension heat 

capacity continuoua phae thenial concuctivity. ihis 4ves 

rise to Prandtl numbers ae hih as IO for the 50% dispersion. 

dence their results io not agree with those presented in this 

work. It should be noted that they were hetin trisir teat 

section electrically and the driving teLnperture, (AT), in their 

exoertnient.a was quite small, in some cases only 3 or 4 F. There- 

fore a sinall error in iieasuring the temperatures would result in 

a large error in the heat transfer coefficient. If Wri1it'a 

resulte are olotted using the Franati number of water the points 

would fall as much as 60% below equation (50). s stated above 

this could be due to errors in utesauring the wall temperature. 

lu Fjure (.2) the heat transfer coefficients calculated ar 

plotted against the flow ratee. It is seen that the dispersions 

6ive higher heat transfer coefficients than the single phase fluid 

at the same mass flow rate, This has also Leen observed by Orr 

and Lailavalle (20). This could have ean caused by the dispersed 

phase droplets causing more turbulence ar±d effectively reducing 

the thickness of the laminar sub-layer. 

From the heat transfer resulti ana temperature rofile 

obtained in this worl it can be concluded that heat transfer to a 

liquid-liquid dispersion in turbulent floi can be treated by 

relationships developed for heat transfer to a single ohe fluid. 

The disersions tudied behaved ae a fluid with a. Prandtl number 

e,ual to that of the continuous phase at the fiLa. 
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CFiJPTER VIII 

CONCLUSIONS 

The conclusion6 of th1 investition iny be sunm&rized s 

follows: 

(Li) It the rne of flou rates investigated (1 1ì./aec. to 

1L./Sec.) the ai6perslons stui1ed cn e treated es 

Newtoni"n liquids. 

(b) In this rang. the friction fbctor for dispersione can L'e 

predicted by equation (il) and the velocity rofile in 

the turbulent core by ecuation (12). The viscoBity of 

the dispersions is a function of the concentration and 

can be ev&luted by an analysis of the velocity profile 

data. 

( o) The teìnperture :''0f1e5 obtained correspond to those of 

a liquid with & Prand.tl number eçual to that of the 

continuous bse at the wall filin tet?erature5. This 

shows that a filin of the continuous phase forras adjacent 

to the vail. Fiet transfer to dispersions is overned by 

the Prandti. nuniber of this filía. 

(rl) The heat transfer coefficient to the dispersions can 1e 

predicted by equation ( 50) with the Prandtl number based 

on the properties of the continuous phase t the t1m 

and the eyno1ds number based on the dispersion viscosity. 
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ChAPTER IX 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURT1ER WOBI 

The present investigation hs &hown tome interesting aspects 

of the flow of liquid-liqui dispersions. To oursue some of these 

facets of the overall study the following recornmendtions for 

further wort are iiudes 

(&) Velocity and temper*ture rofile studies should be nada 

for flow rates less than j. lb./sec, to deter!aine whether 

tte clispersioris berave a non-Newtoniri or Newtonian 

liquids t low flow rtea. 

(b) It would be desimble to study dispersions of liquids 

having widely differing viscositice to deteriaine whether 

these could siso be treated as Newtonin licuide. 

(c) Studies should be conducted in tubes of widely verying 

diameters. its yet studies hìve been conducted only in 

tubes of approximately an inch in diameter. 

(d) orapic Studies of the flow of dispersions should 

be made to deteriulne the size of the dispersed oh. se 

droplets at various flow rates and concentmtiona. It 

is possible thst the at*ormaliy ul,h friction factori 

obtained by Centel (4) t low flow rates could be dus 

to chkin;es in the dispersed phase croplet size. 

(a) Visual studies should be made to determine :hether a 

film of the continuous phase exiate t the tube wall. 
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CALI1iFthTIÛN OF'l l O.IFICE 

Fini;an (10, p. lb-22) has 8hown that the discharge through 

a sharp edged orifice in b pie is related to the pressure crop 

across the orifice, P'. If the s f diieter D, &nc is 

vertical and if the orifice is of diameter D0, then 

(-v' -fgZ'/g) 
1 

1/2 

L i-( ,/D1)4 J 

where c0 = the discharge coefficient of the orifice 

the area of cross-section of the crifice 

aZI the distance betveen the pressure taps &ross the 

orifice. 

Since AZ' is a constant and f5 is another constant for each fluid 

used so (-LP' -f5gZ'/g) can e written as -AP0. If log w is 

plotted against log a atraiht line ía obtained havin a 

slope of 0.5. Such a plot is a calibration curve of trie orifice. 

The calibration curve obtained from the present thvestigtion la 

ahwn in Figure (63) The calibration curve obt&ined by Finnigan 

is also given in Figure (23). It is seen that there La a difference 

of approximately 2% in the two curves. The discharge coefficient 

obtained by Finnigan was 3.61 while that obtained from the present 

ja about 0.62. 
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phYSI(.kL PhOP1iTIE8 

Equivalent en8ity of the Aanometer Fluidi 

The mnoneter oils used ere upp1ied by King Engineering 

Corporation. The density of' the oils Wb taken from a brochure 

Bupplied by the manufacturer. Figure (24) Ehows the varat1on 

of the difference between the den3ity of the two oils usea and 

water with temperature. The density difference Ietween iercury 

and water is also given in the figure. 

?ysical ?'opertjes of the Solv 

The aolvent used was a coinerci1 c1enin eolvent manu- 

factured by the Shell Oil Company nd marketed under the name 

'Sheflaolv 360'. Finnen (io, p. 129-142) hes given a det&iled 

report on tne physical properties of this solvent. Ta.ble (ii) 

suznuarizes these prooerties. 

TAíLE 4. 

Physical Properties of the SQivent 

Heat Thermal 
Temp. Density capLcity conductivity Viscosity x 
°F. lb./cu. ft. BTU/lb. F. BT1/1b. °F. ft. lb./sec. ft. 

50 49.35 0.456 0.123 7.90 

55 49..2 0.458 O.ld. 7.55 
60 49.08 3.4tl 0.119 7.20 
65 43.96 O.44&4 0.115 b.90 

70 48.8 0.4o7 0.111 6.oO 
80 4L.50 0.473 0.101 

90 4.30 0.480 



APPENDIX III 



'.1 

TA3ULATF.D DATA 

The tenperbture of the fluid during the 

runa tb1ated in Tdble (5) were 

.-1 to *-l5 550 
F. 

10-1 to 10-II 68° F. 

20-1 to 23-1h 67° F. 

5-1 to 5-].8 65° F. 

50-1 to 50-17 o5 F. 



.r., r 
LJtCL,C ). 

Ob8erveä Friction Factor &nd Orifice Cliration Lat.a 

Ah0 
Run No. (Cm, 2.94 (Cm. Hg.) (Cm. 2.94 (Cr. up.) (lbs./sec.) 

Oil) Oil) 

w-1 4.6 9.1 O.38 
W-2 '.6 13.4 0.781 

W-3 ¿.7 18.6 0.916 
W-4 11.1 1.055 
W-5 13.6 :30.5 4.8 1.174 
bi-6 16. 37.l 5.9 1.313 
1g-7 19.0 45. 7.0 1.439 
W-8 51.6 8.2 1.546 

W-9 .4.6 60.3 9.4 1.667 
W-10 28.1 70.3 10.9 1.786 
W-u 33.8 5. 13.4 .O2O 

W-Le 4.8 6.6 17.o .c99 
W-13 50.9 7.9 21.5 2.52]. 

b-l4 60.5 9.3 26.1 
'W-15 69.1 10.6 30.4 3.000 

10-1 10.7 17.0 3.874 
10-2 15.7 29.0 1.141 
10-3 1.1 35.0 1.242 
10_4 20.6 41.3 1.353 
10-5 2.4.3 51.5 8.0 1.523 
13-6 23.3 62.6 9,7 1.671 

10-7 36.8 13.3 1.974 
13.-4g 45.9 17.3 .222 

10-9 55.3 8.6 21.6 2.479 
10-10 10,) 27.0 2.43 
10-II 11.8 31.4 3.06]. 

23-1 14.9 20.7 0.956 
20-2 1t).3 25.2 1.052 
O-3 19.5 31.9 1.183 

20-4 22.]. 38.8 1.298 
20-5 25.4 46.1 7.2 1.428 
20-6 29.2 54.7 8.5 1.558 

20-7 32.3 62.3 9.9 1.657 
20-8 35.0 69.9 10.9 1.760 

20-9 42.7 14.2 2.013 
20-10 51.6 17.7 2.222 

20-11 57.2 9.3 23.0 2.400 
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TJ.hLE 5. (Continued) 

Observed Friction Fctor Orifice Ca1ibr'tion Lat 

Run No. 
HT 

(Cn, 2.94 
oli) 

(Cm. 

¿H0 
(Cia. 2.94 

oil) 

E0 

(Cm. H.) 
w 

(ibs./sec.) 

20-12 có.O 10.]. 23.5 2.609 
20-13 U.9 
20-14 53.1 17.9 2.247 

35-]. 15.2 13.1 0.754 
.5-2 17.1 17.0 0.859 
35.-3 19.9 21.2 0.992 
35-4 2a.l 28.0 1.103 
35-5 24.9 :34.1 1.212 
25-6 39.9 1.319 
35-7 31.5 47.4 1.422 
35-8 34.2 54.]. 8.3 1.538 

37.3 61.t 9.6 1.b35 
5-1O 411 71. 11.1 1.7t5 

35-11 47.5 13.. 1.899 
35-12 4.7 .5 15.7 .O83 
35-13 3.1 9.7 18.8 2.73 
35-14 10.7 2.449 
35-15 1.3 25.2 2.620 
35-16 13.8 28.9 2.357 
35-17 15.8 33.8 3.093 
35-18 14.7 31.6 2.91.1 

50-1 23.3 15.6 0.842 
50-2 2.6 22.3 0.996 
50-3 26.8 26.3 1.087 
50-4 30.2 31.5 1.188 
50-5 3.8 36.9 1.271 
50-6 35.5 42.6 1.361 
50-7 38.3 43.9 1.453 
50-8 40.4 54.0 8.3 1.523 
50-9 44.1 60.0 9.3 1,613 
50-10 48.3 67.7 10. 1.709 
50-U 54.4 12.8 1.863 
50-12 62.1 9.6 15.7 2.069 
50-13 11.0 18.7 
59.-14 12.6 22,6 2e500 
50-15 13.6 24.9 2.632 
50-16 15.4 28.8 .830 
50-17 17.2 3.8 3.030 
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TAL1E 6. (Continued) 

Caicu1atc1 Fricton Fct,or and Crfjc, Ce1brFticn Lta 

-A?1 i3 
Run No. (1t31/ f ;: 1O flUe x iC 1Ca 1í (Pm) 

ßq.ft.) ft5 x 1O- 

20-U 210.1 5.66 3.937 30.614. 

20-12 244.9 5.58 .281 36.00 7.31 
20-13 2;8.9 5.59 4.643 42.44 7.43 
20-L4 193.9 5,% 3.636 27.43 6.227 

35-]. 32.4 8.56 0.836 3.053 2.090 
35-2 39.9 .13 3.952 3.943 2.3]. 

25-3 50.9 7.77 1,100 .900 ¿.749 

35-4 59.6 7.40 1.223 (..451 3.057 

35-5 70.7 7.28 1.344 7.842 3.359 
35-6 83.0 7.15 1.4b2 9.14 3.b56 

35-7 9&.8 7.21 1.576 10.88 3.941 
35-8 107.5 b.81 1.705 12.40 4.26k 
35-9 119.7 6.73 1.8L 14.11 4.531 
35-10 134.7 6.53 1.957 16.30 4.892 
35-11 13.O 6.66 2.105 19.62 5.263 
35-12 18.5 6.54 2.309 23.32 5'r73 
35-13 221.7 6.1,6 2.520 27.92 
25-14 247.0 6.18 2.715 31.47 6.'187 

35-15 28.1 6.30 2.904 37.40 7.261 
35-16 326.6 6.00 3.167 42.8e 7.918 
35-17 378.0 5.94 3.429 50.14 8.572 
35-18 349.7 6.07 3.:60 46.88 8.151 

50-1 40.7 3.32 0.663 3.530 .333 
50-2 57.7 8.4.4 0.734 5.007 .760 

50-3 66.4 8.11 0.356 5.839 3,013 
50-6 79.9 3.18 0.935 7.035 3.292 
50-5 90.2 8.11 1.000 ¿.225 3.523 
50-6 100.8 7.90 1.071 9.43 3.772 
50-7 1U.9 7.7dt 1144 10.37 4.0%? 
50-8 119.9 7.53 1.199 11.99 4.d. 
50-9 134.9 7.54 1.269 13.32 4.470 
50-10 151.5 7.51. 1.345 15.01 4.736 
50.-u 175.6 7.36 1.466 13.40 5.163 
50-12 ¿15.1 7.28 1.b 
50-13 6.83 1.789 2o,84 99 
53-14 2>3.9 6.59 1.968 3.hJ. 6.99 
53-15 339.b u.49 .371 35.70 7,94 
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TABLE . (Continued) 

C1cuL:ted Friction F&ctor .nd Ori'1e C1i.rion t)ta 

oi°e X 103 
Run (1b3/ f x 10-j He x 1Y 1bs lbsf Re (pm) 

s.ft.) ft5 x 10 

50.-16 355.8 6.1+4 2.227 41.2e 7.843 

50-17 402.0 6.35 2.35 41.00 8.397 



In Table (7) t;e follow1n new 

re used 

G t9n1(0e)h/#'2 

ki 
= ie E (for water) 

(for.'SP6r6ions) i 
D 

1= 1 



TABLE 7. 

Constants Used for iv1uttn the Velocity Profile Data 

PunNo. 
T 

w U 

(OF.) (°i.) (lbs./sec.) (tt./sec.) 
G H I c 

W-A 64 74 1.040 4.448 1.208 1766 4.095 0.969 
W-B 60 

69 
1.512 6.462 2.D22 234e 2.926 0.972 

W-C 66 75 2.069 8.840 2.018 3347 2.235 0.948 
65 7h ¿.102 8.980 3358 .2O5 0.962 
60 73 3.000 12.85 ¿.020 4334 1.589 0.958 
67 73 3.069 13.13 2.020 4613 1.564 0.960 

10-A 68 71 1.007 4.407 1.254 1952 3.865 
10-B 67 72 1.961 ¿.582 2.01,4 3445 .190 0.946 
10-C b9 71 .941 12.87 2.044 5002 1.509 0.955 

20-A 67 73 0.997 4.46]. 1.268 1966 3.755 
20-B 67 72 1.983 8.874 2.066 3575 2,064 0.956 

69 75 ¿.948 13.19 .O66 5149 1.b33 0.962 

65 73 1.000 4.624 1.488 2052 3.484 
75 ¿.0fO 9.37 ..100 3802 1,879 0.967 

35-C 67 76 2.956 13.66 2.100 5349 1.336 0.971 

50-Â 65 75 1.049 5.079 1.311 2231 3.057 
50-B 67 74 2.00 9.684 2.138 3955 1.724 o.n' 
50-C 67 77 2.956 14.31 2.138 5535 1.232 0.980 



loo 

In Table () A a is iven in ris, of the 

inclined mLnomter readings for the l-l. runs 

(runs W-A, 10-A, L0-A, 35-A anci 50-A) and in 

cui. of the 2.94 specific ravity oil nanometer 

for the renaining runs. 
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TJt]3LE 8. 

Velocity Profile L&ta 

Fain No. 1-A 

y u y/ru u/urn u4 
(in.) (ft./&ec.) 

0.317 9.3 3.570 0.041 0.658 1i+.bl 30.2 
0.O5 11.3 :3.935 o.0a4 3.725 1.13 6.2 
0.060 1L.7 4.17L 0.145 0.769 17.08 lcJó.6 
0.085 13.9 4.364 O.U5 O.804 17.86 151.0 
0.135 15.5 4.609 0.35 0.849 18.86 39.8 
0.185 17.]. h..840 J.46 0.392 19.81 8.6 
0.35 lo.5 5.05 0.56 0.9t8 o.61 417.4 
0.285 198 5..08 0.637 0.9o0 21.3 506.2 
0.335 0.5 5.299 0.807 0.976 1.69 595.0 
0.335 d..0 5.364 3.9S 3.98 ¿1.95 633.7 
0.044 11.7 4.004 0.106 0.738 lo.40 73.1 
0.069 l.6 4.155 0.166 0.7o6 17.0e 122,5 
0.084 14,0 4.380 0.02 0,807 17.94 11.9.2 
0.134 lb.1 4.b97 0.343 0.3o5 19.3 238.0 
0.184 17.7 4.92i 0.443 0.907 0,1b 346,8 
0.34 19.3 5.14k 0,564 0.947 ¿1.06 415.6 
0.284 5.461 0.684 J.969 ¿1.54 504.4 
0.334 20.8 5.338 0.805 0.984 21.86 593.2 
0.384 21.3 5.402 0.925 3.995 12 ¿8.0 
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TABJE 8. (Continued) 

Velocity Profile Dt 

Pnn No. W-B 

y 
(in.) 

R u 

(ft./sec.) 
y/ru u/us u 

3.016 o.9 5.167 J.039 0,63e 14.15 37.5 
0.036 9.( 5.967 0.087 0.729 lo.35 
0.059 l0.h b.344 0.142 3775 1/.38 138.5 
0.0ch 11.3 6.b]., O.O2 0.808 18.].1 l97. 
0.134 12.8 7.038 0.3.3 0.361 19.4 314.6 
0.134 7.4.13 0.h.43 0.906 20.31 43.0 0.34 15. 7.b70 3.564 0.937 d,01 54c,4 0.84 1.9 7.844 0.684 0.959 d.49 666.8 
0.334 lo.7 8.039 0.805 O.92 74.2 
0.3b4 17.1 8.135 0.95 0.994 ¿L.8 901.6 0.05 8.9 5.869 3.OtO 0.717 16.07 58.9 
0.046 JO.1 .252 0.111 0.764 17.13 108.0 
0.071 II.]. 6.554 0.171 0.831 17.95 166.7 
0.096 11.9 b.786 0.231 0.829 18.59 25d. 
0.146 13.. 7.1.47 0.352 0.874 19,89 34.8 
0.196 14.3 7.440 0.47I 3,909 0.38 460. 0,46 15.3 7.695 0.593 0.940 d08 577.6 
0.296 16.1. 7.894 0.713 3.965 21.62 695.0 
0.346 16.7 3.040 0.34 u.93 .02 81,4 
3.396 17.0 3.135 0.954 0.994 .28 99.8 
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TE . (Continued) 

Velocity Profile 

Pun No, W-t. 

y 
(In.) 

.. 
¿ri u 

¼ft./ßec.) 
y/r 

i 

u'u 
4. 

u 
+ 

y 

0.016 l3.1 7.055 0.039 0.658 15.85 53.5 
0.036 16.1+ 7.71+7 0.087 0.723 17.4]. 120.1 
0.05g 18.8 g.25 0.2/.0 0.774 18.rJ4 191..1 
0.093 21.5 B.370 O..24 0.827 19.93 311.3 
0.143 2_4,0 9.372 0.345 0.375 21.06 478.6 
0.193 26.2 9.793 0.h.b5 0.913 2.O1 646.3 
0.243 28.0 10.12 0.86 3.9. 22.75 ].3.3 
0.293 29.6 10.44 0.706 0.974 23.47 980.3 
0.343 3O.3 13.62 0.827 0.990 23.85 11.48 
0.393 31.3 10.70 0.947 0.998 2.4.05 1315 
0.017 14.8 7.359 0.0J. 0.687 16.36 57.2 
0.037 17.8 8.071 0.089 0.753 17.95 123.8 
0.062 20.0 8.556 0.149 0.798 19.02 207.5 
0.087 21. 8.891 0.210 0.829 19.77 291.2 
0.137 2.4.1 9.392 0.330 0.876 20.98 458.5 
0.187 26.2 9.792 0.451 0.913 21.77 625,9 
0.237 27.9 10.10 0.571 0.943 22.4ó 793.2 
0.337 30.6 10.58 3.812 0.987 23.53 1128 
o.37 31.2 10.68 0.933 0.997 2375 1295 
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T'L.E . (Ccntinuec) 

Velocity Profile Dcta 

Eun No. -D 

y 
(in.) 

AH u 

(ft./sec.) 
y/ru u/u u+ 

0.017 14.4 7.3t51 3.O.1. 0.675 l6.3 57.2 
0.037 17.3 3.O9O 0.089 0.740 1?.S8 123.9 
0.062 19.6 3.611 I.1I,9 0.786 19.04 207.6 
0.087 21.2 .956 0.210 0.319 19.79 291.3 
0.137 23. 9.189 0.3O 0.86 20.98 
0.187 25.8 9.880 Q.451 O.90i, 2l.3 626.1 
0.237 27.8 10.25 0.571 0.938 2.66 793.5 
0.287 29.4 10.54 0.692 0.965 23.31 960.9 
0.337 30.b 10.76 0.812 0.984 '3.78 U28 
0.387 31.4 10.90 0.933 0.997 24.09 1296 
0.01+2 ]2.3 8.321 3.101 0.761 18.30 lh0.6 
0,067 20.3 8.76/. .1b1 0.302 19.27 224.3 
0.0'2 ¿L.9 9.lO. 0.2 0.83.T 20.01 308.0 
0.l2 2L.5 9.o.3 0.31.2 O.*1 .1.l7 475,4 
0.192 10.05 0.463 0.919 ¿..l0 6d..8 
0.242 28.5 10.3E 0.583 0.950 22.84 ¿10.2 
0.292 29.9 l0.(4 0.704 3.973 23.39 977.6 
0.31,2 30.9 10.81 0.821. 3.989 23.78 111+5 
0.392 31.5 10.91 0.945 0.998 2L.Ol 1312 



TABLE (Co'tthued) 

Velocity Profile flat 

Rim h. W-.E 

¿ liv u y/ru u/us y4 
(La.) (ft./sec.) 

0.016 27.5 10.11 0.039 O.b54 16.07 69,4 
0.034 33i.9 11.4 O.ù8 0.727 i7.84 L1J3,4 
0.057 39.]. U.O O.i3'7 O.73O i9.lb 247.0 
O.L07 4,.6 13.03 0.258 0.843 ¿0.o9 4b3,7 
O.i57 50.7 13.74 0.378 0.889 ¿L.82 tx0.4 
O.dO7 54.9 14.29 0.499 O.95 22.71 97.ì 
0,57 58.4 L4./ 0.619 0.954 3.41 1113 
0.307 b:L4 l5.L 0,740 0.978 ¿1.01 1330 
0.357 )3.1 i5.3 0.0 0.991 ¿4.34 1547 
0.4407 t;4.1 :L5.44 O.91 0.999 24.53 I'Th4 
0.051 39.7 12.15 O.11S 0.786 19.31 221.0 
0.074 43.1 12.bb 0.i7t 0.819 0.l2 320.7 
0.099 4b.0 13.08 O.9 O.84b 20.79 429.1 
0.L4 48.h 13.45 0.299 0.870 ¿1.36 537.4 
0.174 53.1 14.00 0.1.19 0.909 22.33 754.1 0.4 56.5 14.50 0.540 0.938 ¿3.03 970.8 
0.174 59.5 14.8 0,EW 0.963 ¿3.t6 1188 
0.324 62.0 15.19 0.781. 0.983 ¿4.13 1404 
0.374 b3,o 15.38 0.901 0.995 ¿4.1.1. 1b21 
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TABLE 3. (Continued) 

Velocity Profile Lats 

Iiun No, -F 

y 
(in.) 

u 

(ft/sec.) 
y/ru u/u 

- 

«- 

0.018 27.9 10.3 0.043 0.651 lo.30 83.0 
0.028 ;5.S 11.59 0.067 0.737 18.13 129.2 
0.053 hì.0 1..40 0.18 0.789 19.39 ¿44.5 
0.099 J7.3 1.,.2 0.39 0.h.7 .0,83 h56.7 
0.153 5A..7 li..06 0.369 0.89. ¿1.98 705. 
0.c03 56.7 14.59 O.49 0.98 93t.I. 

053 60. 1.03 0.b].0 0.956 3.50 1167 
0.303 ó3.1 15.9 0.730 0.979 4.06 1398 
0.353 65.0 15.6e 0.851 0.993 ¿4. 3 162* 
0.L03 65.8 15.71 3.971 0.999 4.ö6 18)9 
Z.013 .b.7 10.01 0.031 J.c37 15.65 60.0 
0.028 3b.3 11.67 0.07 0.742 18.4 Lc9.1 
0.053 41.3 12.1.5 0.128 0.792 19.46 244.5 
0.078 44.6 1.94 0.188 0.8,3 0.23 359.8 
0.18 50.0 13.70 0.308 0.871 ¿1.Ic 590.14 
0.178 L4.6 0.49 0.907 ¿.31 8J.1 
0.28 58.0 14.75 0.549 0.938 23.07 
0.8 61.1 15.14 0.670 0.963 3.67 182 
0.328 63.7 15.46 0.790 0.983 24.17 1513 
O.3'8 65.3 15.65 0.911 0.995 24.47 1744 
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TAL.! 3. (ContInued) 

ìrofti i,.t 

un .a. 

y ¿ Lv a 
I,"rbf 

u/u.,. 

- 

u 
j (i) (tt./aec.) 

(er.) 

1.014 8. 3.i:O ..34 ,6O9 
J.o;cì iu.6 '.37o .Ó I.5) 5o.6 
o.o5j 1.9 ¿j39 0.160 :,.759 16.3e 
0.100 15.1 4.h78 '),I.1 ).84 17.70 i9.. 
0.150 17.1 4.7b6 J.361 L).7I. .!.8 
0.200 ].6 4.97) O.43 0.911 19.4 393.1. 
O..5O 5.167 O.O2 .947 19,97 ¿88.0 
.:3o3 _1.1 5.93 0.97] ..i.6 55.6 

3..5U £1.9 5..:9i ).83 J.99 
l:.1.00 5.44.. J.9tI. ..998 780.8 
0.018 9.(> 3.57) 0.Oh) 3.6 13.79 
O.03d 1'.O 3.99 3.077 J,73 15.3 
.O55 h.137 J.133 L.76ß L(I.1e3 Lu7.3 

Q.O3O 1i.. 4.58 :.i93 0.799 17,38 156. 
0.130 lt.1. ¿.cb7 0.313 0.856 ia.o4 
0.183 1P3,Q 4.89 J.i,,i 0.896 19.39 351.1. 

19.7 5.11' 0.551. 0,i38 19.71 1,49.0 
0.80 0.7 5.L.i 0.675 0.9bl 3.d 54o.6 
3,333 1.7 5.3(9 3.795 0.984 L0.75 bI,I. 
3.dO .1 5.41d 3.916 O.99 0.93 741,8 
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TkbLL B. (Continued) 

Velocity Profile ata 

Run No. lO-Ei 

y 
(in.) 

ii 
U 

(ft./ec.) 
y/ru u/u u+ y+ 

¡1m 

(cp.) 

0.01.4 11.5 .57B 0.034. O.17 L4.2 48.2 
O.07 13.7 7.180 O.0o5 0.b74 l5.7 93.0 
U.050 17.0 7.998 0.120 0,750 l7.5 172.2 
0.100 ¿0.5 8.783 0.41 0.84. l9.3 I4.5 
0.150 2.9 9.28e 3.361 0.871 0.33 51o.8 
0dl0J 5.l 9.713 0.482 J.91. 21.29 t39.0 
0.5O 6.7 l0.0 0.60 0.940 ¿1.95 861.3 
o.joo l0.3 0.73 0.9f m2.30 10,4 
0.350 10.50 0.84 0.985 ,99 120b 
0,400 3O.l 10.64 0.964 0.998 ,.l1 1378 
0.018 13.h. 7.04]. 0.043 0.666 15.42 
0.080 0.1 B.63 0.l9 0.816 18.8 75.t 
0.130 .2.4 9.103 0.i13 0.861 19.94 447.8 
0.180 .i.3 9.I42 0.i34 0.897 AO.77 620.1 
0.230 26.1 9.86 0.554 0.930 21.52 792.3 
0.80 ¿1.5 10.09 0,o75 0,954 .O9 964.6 
.330 t9.3 10.41 0.795 0.85 ¿2.& 1137 

0,380 ¿9.8 10.50 0.916 0.993 ¿.00 1309 
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TItJ3LE 8. (Coitinued) 

Ve1ociy Profile fleta 

Run No. 10-C 

y u y/r u/urn 
(in.) (ft./ec.) 

(cp,) 

0.018 29.3 1O.6 0.043 0.679 16.12 90,0 
0.030 36., 11.78 O.O7 0.751 17.7]. 150.1 
0.055 hO.a 1...47 0.1.3 0.795 18.85 75.1 
0.080 44.0 L..95 0.193 0.8L5 19.53 1.00.2 
0.130 49.4 13.7 0.13 0.87i G.75 650.3 
0.180 3.7 )4.30 0.1.34 0.912 21.63 900.4 
J.80 60..: 15.15 0.675 ¿2.90 1i01 
0.330 6:.'' 15.46 0.795 .985 23.37 1651 
0.380 64.3 15,65 0.916 0.998 3.67 190]. 
0.017 U.Li 0.065 0.71í 1o.39 135.1 
0.050 38.1 L'.05 O.2Ci 0.%8 18.18 50.1 
0.075 42e1 1L.b7 0.ibl 0.807 19.11 p75.1 
0.100 i5.3 13.14 0.ciA 0.837 19.83 ,00. 
0.150 50.4 13.87 0.,,61 0.884 20.9 750.3 
0.200 54.6 14.4 0.48. 0.919 21.76 1000 
0.450 58. 14.89 0.c)2 0.949 2.47 1250 
0.350 63.1 1.51 0.83 0.988 r3.40 175]. 

0.400 15.68 0.964 0.999 ¿3,b6 O01 



UD 

TABLE 8. (Continued) 

V1ocity Profile L' 

Run No. 20-A 

y 
(in.) 

R u 

(ft./8ec.) 
y/rw U/Un U4 yf 

(cp.) 

0.018 U.3 3.832 0.043 0.713 13.38 35.4 
0.032 13.0 4.110 0.077 0.765 L.4í. 62.9 
0.055 14.4 4.326 0.133 0.805 16.21 108.1 
0.080 15.6 4.5O 0.193 0.838 16.91 157.3 
0.130 l7. 4.728 0.313 0.880 17.76 ¿55.6 
0.180 13.6 4.917 J.634 0.915 18.46 353.9 
0.230 19.9 5.085 0.554 0.947 19.09 45.2 
0.280 20.9 5.212 0.675 0.970 19.57 550.5 
0.330 21.6 5,298 0.795 0.986 19.99 643.8 
0.380 22.0 5.346 0.915 0.995 20.47 747.1. 
0.09 11.6 3.883 0.070 0.73 14.57 57.0 
0.050 13.4 4.173 0.L0 0.777 15.67 9.3 
0.075 14.7 4.371 0.181 0.814 ].o.h.]. 147.5 
0.100 16.]. 4.574 0..h]. O.85 17.17 196.o 
0.150 17.6 4.783 0.361 0.890 17.95 ¿94.9 
0.200 18.8 4.943 0.482 0.90 18.56 393. 
0.50 ¿0.2 5.13 0.t02 0.954 19..4 491.5 
0.300 ¿0.9 5.21 0.7.3 0.970 19.57 589,8 
0.350 .l.8 5.32. 0.843 0.991 19.98 t88.1 
0.400 22.1 5.359 0.964 0.998 20.22 786.4 



ill 

TAßLE . (Continued) 

Velocity Profile ri&to 

Run No. 20-b 

y lí u y/rw 
(in.) (ft./aec.) 

(co,) 

0.018 13.8 7.322 J.0h3 0.673 15.11 
0.030 lo.8 8.07d J.O7 O.74 lb,O8 107.2 
J.055 13.7 3.53 0.1,3 u.783 17.59 l9.6 
3.O30 20.1 3.37 O.19 1.4. 86.O 
0,30 ¿:8 9.I41l 0.313 0.865 19.4k 4b4.9 
0.180 9.Slb 0.44 O.9O? 0.3Ú 643.5 
O.30 10.17 0.554 J.934 0.98 8.3 
0.280 10.45 3.675 O.9b0 d.5b 10.)l 

0.330 .9.3 10.67 0.795 O.93O 1179 
0.380 30.1 10.81 0.916 0.993 ..3 1358 
U.014 11.4 6.o17 0.034 O.W6 13.66 50.0 
0.07 15.7 7.834 0.0b5 3.717 16.17 9t.5 
0.050 17.3 3.41 J.10 0.7e4 17. 178.7 
0.075 19.6 8.754 0.181 0.802 1.07 c8.0 
0.100 0.9 9.039 0.41 0.88 18.65 357.4 
0.150 3.c 9.43 0,3b1 19.6t 536.1. 
0.00 25.4 9.961. 0.48 0.913 0,57 714.8 
0.250 27.1 l0.9 0.60 0.943 .1.25 893.5 
0.300 8.1. 10.5L 0.723 0.965 21.74 107 
0.350 30.1 10.85 3.843 3.993 2.39 1251 
0.400 30.4 10.90 0.964 û.998 22.50 11.30 
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TkflLE 8. (Continued) 

VRloclty Profile Data 

Run No. 20-C 

y AkiV u y/re U/Urn 
y+ 

p 
(in.) (ft./aeo.) 

(op.) 

0.027 33.1 11.45 0.065 0.?38 16.40 139.0 
0.050 39.0 L.h3 0.120 0.'7o8 17,81 257.4 
0.075 ¿3.1 13.06 0.181 0.807 18.71 386.2 
0.100 46.0 13.49 0..41 0.d34 19.3e 514.9 
0.150 51.6 14.29 0.361 O.84 ¿0.48 772.3 
0.200 55.9 14.8?3 0.482 0.90 1.32 1030 
0.250 59.7 15.4 0.602 0.94 ¿1.84 1287 
0.300 t,2.8 15.77 0.73 0.975 ¿2.59 1545 
0.350 64.1 15.93 0.843 ).985 22.82 1802 
0.400 66.0 1ó.lb 0.964 0.999 3.16 20GO 
0.018 29.5 10.76 0.043 O,o68 92.7 
0.030 36.3 11.94 0.072 0.741 17.10 154.5 
0.055 40.7 12.61. 0.133 0.735 18.12 23.2 
Ososo 44.0 13.11. 0.193 0.816 18.i33 411.9 
0.130 49.6 13.95 0.313 0.doó ¿0.00 b69j. 
0.180 54.2 1.4.61 0.1.34 0.907 20.93 926, 
0.230 53.2 15.32 0.554 0.951 21.95 1184 
0.280 bS.8 15.47 0.675 0.96]. 22.17 144g 
0.330 64.5 15.91 0.795 0.988 ¿.81 1700 
0.380 65.8 16.07 0.916 0.998 43.04 1957 
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TAbL.E 3, (Continued) 

Ve1ocit Profile Lat.a 

Flun No. 35-A 

y u y/r u4 y 
+ 

(In.) (ft./8ec.) 
(cp.) 

o.o .o 3.124 3.074 D.f1O 11.93 23.7 
O.O';# :ii.o 4.Olo 0.073 0.115 13.i9 5''.5 

0.050 )..l 4.3 O.].O 0.731 15.7 136.6 
0.075 1.4 h.5'5 û.l1 O.18 16.00 153. 
).130 15.1 4.705 O..J. 0.838 16.39 ¿05.2 
3.150 17.2 5.Od 0.361 0.894 17.49 3O7. 
0.200 5.165 3.4b2 O.9O 13.00 
0.250 19. 5.305 0.60e 0.945 18.4e 51.O 
0.300 '3.0 5.414 O.73 0.964 18.37 t15.b 
O.j50 ¿0.7 5.538 O.83 3.981 19.19 718. 
0.400 ?1.4 5.600 0.964 3.998 19.51 820.8 
O.03i: 1.3 4.46 0.077 3.75e uI.08 b5.7 
0.055 1.8 4,498 u.133 0.801 15.67 112.9 
0.o0 1L.7 4.61 0.193 3.827 16.17 1t4. 
0.130 16.8 /.96 0.313 0.8h. 17.9 ¿66.8 
0.130 17.8 5.108 0.h3h. 3.910 17.79 3t9.h, 
3.30 13.8 5.50 0,554 3.9;5 18.9 47.O 
O.80 19.3 5.337 0.675 0.9w 1.77 574,6 
0.j3O 3.5 5.432 0.795 0.97 19.10 77.2 
0.30 ¿Lj 5.57 0.91t 0.995 19.47 779.8 



TiN2 8. (Continued) 

Ve1cty Profile Data 

Ru No. 35-: 

y u u + y + 
(in.) (rt./ae.) 

O.0)4 11.9 6.99e3 0.036 0.613 13.15 53. 
0.OV :15.7 8.O33 0.365 0.704 15.10 1O.6 
0.050 18. .795 o.lo 0.770 1t.53 i90.1 
0.075 ;:o.à 9.251 0.18]. 0,310 17.39 285,1 
0.100 9.559 O,41 0,837 17.9c 38O.c 
0.150 ¿4.7 1O.O 0.361 O.&3 i.8.4 570.3 
0.200 10.46 Q.i u.91b 19.u6 76u,4 
o.;t5O 28.5 10.83 O.tEO2 O.94 ¿0.35 950.5 
0.300 30.0 .i.J.J. 0,723 0.973 20.88 1141 
0.350 31.2 11.33 Ch3 0.992 21.29 1331 
0,400 31.6 11.40 Û.'6 u.99c 21.43 15x1 
0.018 1.1 7.071 u.04j O.6].3 £,.29 68.4 
0.030 lo.8 *.332 û.O7I u.7, 15,o, ]J.4.i. 
0,055 19.$ 9,045 0,133 0.790 17.00 209.1 
O.O0 21.4 9.404 O.i93 0.822 17.67 3OI.2 
0.130 ¿4.0 9.959 0.313 0.870 1s.ì. 494.3 
0.180 26.3 10.4c 0.434 0.9L. .i9.,9 684.4 
0,j0 28,0 10.7o 0.54 0.940 20.21 S74.5 
0.30 31.0 U.3 u.795 0.989 21.27 1L55 
0.380 31.6 11.43 0.916 0.998 21.47 14145 
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TAI3LE 8. (Continued) 

Velocity ?rofile Lta 

Run No. 35-C 

y u y/r u/us 
(in.) (ft./aec.) (cp.) 

0.014 2h.6 10.15 0.034 3.607 13.56 74.9 
0.027 :33.6 11.e36 0.065 0.709 l.84 14.4.4 

0.050 39.5 12.86 0.120 0.769 17.17 2b7.4 
0.075 413.5 13.49 0.131 0.807 13.02 401.2 
0.100 46.4 13.93 0.24]. 0.833 18.61 534.9 
3.150 51.9 14.74 0.361 O.8g1 19.68 
0.200 5.5 15.38 0.482 0.9O 20.54 1070 
0.50 t0.2 15.87 3.o0 0.949 4.0 1337 
0.303 '3.6 16.31 0.73 0.976 21.79 105 
0.350 65.S 16.59 0.343 0.992 22.17 1872 
0.400 66.7 16.71 0.9o4 '3.999 1I.0 

0.018 9.9 11.12 0.043 0.6tA 14.85 96.3 
0.030 37.4 1.43 3.072 0.748 lb.61 160.5 
0.055 41.7 13.13 0.1,2 0.790 17.53 294.2 
0.080 45.0 13.b4 0.133 0.21 18. 4.7.9 
0,130 50.7 14.4 0.313 0.871 19.34 695.4 
0.180 55.4 15.13 0,44 3.911 OJ. 962. 

0.30 59.5 15.68 0.554 0.944 20.95 1230 
0.230 62.7 16.10 0.675 0.969 21.51 1498 
0.330 65.2 16.41 0.795 0.988 21.93 1765 
0.380 66.5 1t.58 0.916 U.993 22.15 2033 



.LLÒ 

TABLE 3. (Continued) 

Ve!'city Profile i.ta 

hun No. 50-A 

y 
(in.) 

Li 
u 

¼ft./sec,) 
y/ru u/u1i ul y 

(cr.) 

0.014 7.8 3.661 0.033 O.bOO 11.19 
0.029 10.9 4.328 0.070 0.709 l3.3 4.7 
0.050 13.3 1.78l 0.14) O.7I3 14.61 111.5 
0.075 14.5 4.992 0.181 0.817 15.26 l7.3 
0.100 .15.0 .ori 0.41 0.831 15.5e 223.1 
0.150 17.3 5.453 0.361 0.393 lb.67 334.t 
0.200 183 5.oOB 0.482 O.91 17.14 44b. 
O..:5O 19.4 5.7'74 0.604 O.94 17.65 557.8 
0.300 20.2 5.892 0.723 0.965 ]JLO1 669.3 
0.350 20.9 5.993 0.343 0.981 13.32 780.8 
0.400 21.6 6.093 0.964 0.998 18.a3 892.h, 
0.018 8.4 3.800 0.043 O.6 11.62 40.2 
0.055 14.0 4.905 0.133 0.803 1.00 122.7 
0.080 14.8 5.044 0.193 0.82b 15.4 178.5 
0.130 17.0 5.405 0.313 0.885 1.52 290.0 
0.180 180 5.562 0.434 0.911 17.30 401.6 
0.230 19.1 5.730 0.554 0.938 17.52 513.1 
0.280 20.0 5.863 0.675 0.960 17.92 62h..7 
0.330 20.7 5.9b5 0.795 0.977 18.3 736.2 
0.380 21.4 6.065 0.916 0.993 1.54 847.8 
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TALILE 8, (Continued) 

Velocity Profile D 

Run No. 50-B 

y 
(in.) 

¿ IL u 

(ft./sec.) 
y/ru u/urn ' Y# m 

(cp.) 

0.014 10.0 6.619 3.034 ).57 ll.2 55.4 
0.029 15.1 3.1;4 0,070 O.tx35 14.O. U4.7 
0.050 19.3 9.195 O.LO 0.774 15.55 197.8 
0.75 /1.3 9.60 O.l1 0.813 16.55 9C.6 
0.100 .8 9.995 0.d.1 O.hl 17. 395.5 
0.150 10.51 0.3o1 3.86 18.15 59.,.3 
O.:OO 10.92 O,48 0.918 18.82 791.0 
o.50 28.9 0.b0 0.947 19.39 988.8 
0.300 j0.5 11.56 0.7.c3 0.97. 1.93 1187 
0.350 31.5 11.75 0.843 0.989 0.th 1384 
0,400 11.86 0.964 0.998 1582 
0.018 1,. 7.05 0.03 0.640 1.11 71. 
0.055 0.3 9.431 0.133 u.794 17.5 
0.080 0.193 0.330 17.01 316.4 
0.130 4.3 10.4 0.313 0.878 17.97 514.1 
0.180 7.0 10.87 0.4.4 0.91b 18,75 711.9 
0.30 .8.3 11.23 0.554 0.946 19.36 909.6 
0,280 30.3 11.52 0.o75 0.970 19.86 1107 
0.330 31.2 11.69 0.795 0.984 20.16 1305 
.38O 31.9 11.82 0.916 0.995 20.38 1503 
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In Table (9) coluLns () 3nd (5) give, 

re8DeCtively, the temperature end the reduced 

temperature obtained while moving the probe 

away 'rom the wall. Columns (3) nc () give 

the tempereture obtained while moving towarde 

the wall. 
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IkbLE 9. 

ienerture Profile Eata 

y 
(in.) 

T 

(°F.) 

T 

(°F.) y/r 

T-Tu 
T - 

_____ 
- 

Run No. -G 

0.025 108.8 108.9 0.ObJ 0.845 0.842 

0.050 137.8 137.7 0.121 0.876 
0.075 107.3 137.3 3.181 0.892 0.892 
0.100 106.9 136.9 0.h.1 0.')05 0.905 
3.125 io6.i 106.4 0.301 0.920 0.920 
0.175 105.7 105.9 0.422 0.946 0.946 
0.225 135.3 105.1 0.542 0.955 0.961 
0.275 134.? 104.7 0.3 0.975 

0.986 
J.75 
0.986 3,325 104.3 104.3 0.733 

0.375 104.1 104.1 0.904 0.994 0.9% 
0.410 113.9 103.9 0.938 1.000 1.0U0 

Run No. -H 

3.025 105.1 105.1 0.060 0.845 0.845 
3,050 104.3 104.3 0.L1 0.8b7 0.8b7 
0.075 103.6 103.7 0.181 0.885 0.887 
0.100 103.3 103.4 0.J..1 0.895 0.895 
0.125 102.9 103.0 3.301 0.907 0.905 
0.175 102.2 102.1 0.422 0.926 0.930 
0.25 131.3 101.., 0.542 0.95 0.95 
3.275 100.8 100.9 0.bb3 0.906 0.964 
0,325 130.3 100.4 0.783 0.980 0.977 
0.375 100.0 99.9 0.904 0.993 0.992 
0.410 99.o 99.0 0.9E8 1.000 1.000 
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TAA.ILE (Continued) 

Tetu-ertture ?rofile L&ta 

:- 

(in.) 

T 

(°F.) 

T 

(°F.) 
'/r 

T-Tv 
T - T 

T-Tv 

Run No, %-I 

0.025 105.3 105.9 0.060 O.3h.4 

0.040 1O.1 135.1 O.090 O.. '5 0.865 
0.075 ].c4.3 1DI.4 0.181 L.b89 0.839 
0.100 103.6 1u3.b O.h1 0.907 0.907 
U.15 103.0 103.1 0.301 O.96 0.926 
0.175 10..2 1Cic.2 O.4ic .J.95U 0.950 
0.d25 10.O 101.8 0.542 0.955 0.961 
0.275 101.6 101.5 0.t3 0.967 0.970 
0.325 101.2 101.1 0.783 0.980 0.9S1 
0.375 100.8 100.8 0.904 Ci.991 0.991 
0.u0 100.5 100.5 0.93S 1.000 1.300 

Run No. -J 

0.0.5 102.6 102.7 0.060 0.855 .852 
0.040 10c.0 101.8 0.096 0.870 0.376 
0.075 101.3 101.4 0.181 0.890 0.887 
0.130 100.8 100.8 0.41 3.901, 0.904 
0.15 100.: 100. 0.301 0.917 0.O 
0.175 j9.b 99.6 0.42k 0.936 0.936 
3.225 99.0 99.2 0.542 0,948 
0.75 98.6 93.6 0.663 0.964 0.964 
0,325 97.9 98.3 0.783 0.984 0.980 
0.375 97.4 97.5 0.904 0.997 0.995 
0.410 97.3 97.3 3.938 1.000 1.000 
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TAiiIE 9. (Continued) 

Teiuoerature Profile Dst 

y T T T-Te TT 
" -T (in.) (°F.) (°F.) Tc - TM 'C W 

Run No. IJ- 

0.025 103.0 103.0 3.060 0.56 0.856 
0.050 10.1 L0.3 U.id 0.897 0.887 
0.075 1.01.8 101.9 0.181 0.910 0.905 
0.125 1.01.4 101.3 0.3w. 0.929 0.933 
0.175 1.01.1 ±01.0 0.h2 0.940 0.946 
0.24 100.7 100.7 0.42 0.9t0 0.960 
0.75 100.3 100.4 0.tt3 0.97o 0,974 
0.34 100.1 100.2 0.783 0.986 0.981 
0.375 99.3 100.0 3.904 1.000 0.991 
0.410 99.8 99.8 0.98e 1.000 1.000 

Run No, 10-A 

0.025 105.3 105.3 0.060 0.84]. 0.841. 

0.050 1.04.0 104.5 0.1]. 0.374 0.879 
0.075 104.1 103.9 0.1i31 0.896 0.906 
0.125 103.7 iO3.b 0.301 0.910 0.920 
0.175 103.3 103.1 0.44 0.935 0944 
0.225 10?.9 102.9 0.542 0.954 0.954 
0.275 10.6 102.4 0.663 0.967 0,976 
0.34 102.3 &.0.3 0.763 0.931 0.98]. 

0.375 ±02.1 102.1 0.904 0.991 0.991 
0.410 ±01.9 ±01.9 0.988 1.000 1.000 
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Ti2BLE 9, (Gofltinu8d) 

Teertire Frcft1., Lsta 

y T T-iv 
(in.) (°F.) (°F.) 

Fun ii. 10.-B 

0.025 1)5.0 105.2 0.060 0.885 0.C75 
0.050 104.( 104.8 0.1z]. 0.93 0.E95 
0.075 101..., 14.5 0.14]. 0,91f., 0.908 

104.0 104.1 0.301 0.9,0 0.9.5 
0.175 103. 103.8 0.I2 0.917 0,939 
0.25 103.2 103.4 0.54i 0.9u5 0.956 
0.275 IOA.9 1Q.0 .663 0.900 0.975 
0.325 102.6 102." 0.783 0.99 0.987 
0.375 10..5 10.5 0.904 0.9% 0.996 
0.1.10 10.1. 10.4 0.98b .L.00v 1.000 

Run No. 10.-C 

0.025 102.0 101.9 0.060 O.8/4 0.849 
0.053 131.6 101.5 0.121 0.866 0.372 
0.075 101.4 101.3 0.141 0.873 0.884 
0.].5 101.0 101.0 0.301 0.901 0.901 
0.175 100.t 100.5 0.1. J.94 0.930 
0.225 100. 100.1 0.542 0.47 0.954 
0.275 100.1 99.9 0.663 0.954 0.9c0 
0.325 99.9 99.8 0.73 0.9c,) 0.971 
0.375 99. 99.5 0.904 u.9ø3 0,989 
3./.10 99.3 99.3 0.98 1.OuQ 
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TABLE 9. (Continued) 

Teinoerature Profile Lai 

y 
(In.) 

T 

(°F.) 
T 

(°F.) , r 
T-Tu 
T T 

T-Tv 
T 

Run No. 20-A 

0.04 104.9 104.8 O.OtO O.374 0.879 
0.050 104.3 104.2 01IÜ 0.904 0.910 
0.075 104.0 lOh.0 0.181 0.90 0.920 
0.]..5 103.b 103.6 0.301 0.940 0.91.0 
0.175 103.5 103.3 0.42 0.945 0.955 
0.225 1O3. 1O3. 0.54 0.9W 0.9e0 
0.275 103.0 103.0 0.663 0.970 0.970 
0.325 10.7 102.6 0.783 0.985 3.985 
0.375 102.6 10.5 0.904 0.990 0.995 
0.410 10.4 102.5 0.9S8 1.000 0.995 

Run No. 20-B 

0,025 105.5 105.6 0.060 0.867 0.862 
0.050 105.0 105.0 0.12]. 0.893 0.393 
0.075 104.6 104.3 0.1]. O.911. 0.904 
0.15 104,2 104.4 0.301 J.934 0.94 
0.175 104.1 104.0 0.42 0.939 0.94414 

0.25 103.8 103.8 0.544 0.954 0.954 
0.275 103.4 103.5 0.663 0.975 0.970 
0.325 103.3 103. 0.783 0.90 0.95 
0.375 103.1 103.0 0,904 0.990 0.995 
0.410 102.9 13.9 0.988 1.000 1.000 
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1AELE 9, (Continued) 

Ternperture Profile Leta 

y 

(in.) 

T 

(°F.) 

T 
y/r 

T-Tv 
T - T 

T-Tv 
T - 

Run No. 20-C 

0.325 132.0 102.0 3.060 3.890 0.93 
0.050 101.6 131.7 0.122. 0.910 0.905 
0.075 101.4 101.3 0.131 0.920 0.92 
0.125 101.1 101.0 0.301 0.936 0.941 
0.175 100.8 130.8 0.1+22 3.952 0.952 

100.6 100.5 3.542 0.962 0.968 
0.275 100.4 100.2 0.663 0.974 0.984 
0.25 100. 100.1 0.783 0.984 0.990 
0.j75 100.0 100.0 0.901+ 0.995 0.995 
0.410 99.9 100.0 0.988 1.000 0.995 

Run No. 35-A 

0.025 106.2 lJà.2 0.060 0.865 0.865 
0.050 105.8 135.3 0.121 0.385 3.885 
0.075 105.5 105.4 0.181 0.900 0.906 
0.125 105.2 105.1 0.301 0.916 0.921 
0.175 104.8 104.9 3.422 0.937 0.932 
0.225 104.6 104.7 0.542 0.948 0.91+3 

3.275 134.2 104.3 0.663 0.969 0.964 
0.325 133.9 134.0 0.73 O.9g5 0.980 
0.375 133.6 103.8 0.904 1.000 0.990 
0.410 103.6 103.6 0.988 1.000 1,000 
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TkMF 9. (Continued) 

TemDemture Profile Data 

y 
(in.) 

T 

(°F.) 

T 
(°F.) 

w T-Tv 
T T 

T-Tu 
Tc w 

Run No. 5-B 

0.025 102.1 102.0 0.060 0.869 0.876 

0.050 101.8 101.9 O.Ll 0.891, 0.885 

0.O7f 101.7 101.7 0.181 0.9O 0.902 

0.145 101.4 101.5 0.0l 0.9d 0.918 

0.175 1O1. 101.3 0.942 0.935 

0.25 101.0 101. 0.542 0.959 0.942 

0.275 100.9 100.9 0.6b3 0.9&7 0.967 

0.3.5 100.7 100.8 0.73 0.984 0.975 

0.75 100.6 100.6 0.904 0.992 0.992 

0.410 100.4 100.L 0.98 1.000 1.000 

Run N.. 35-C 

0.025 100.5 100.6 0.0w 0.875 0.869 

0.050 100.1 100.2 0.1.J. 0.90 0.895 

0.075 100.0 100.0 0.11 0.909 0.909 

0.125 99.8 99.8 0.301 0.921 0.921 

0.175 99.6 99.5 0.42 0.935 0.9hJ. 

0.225 99.3 99.3 L.542 0.955 0.955 
0.275 99.0 99.1 0.ót3 0.97L 0.9&7 
0.325 98.9 98.9 0.781. 0.980 0.90 
0.375 98.7 98.7 0.904 0.994 0.994 
3.1410 9.6 98.6 0.998 1.000 1.000 
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TAbLE 9. (Continued) 

TemL,er&ture Profile tt.a 

y T T 
T-1g T-Tv 

(in.) (°F.) (°F.) y/r T - T T - T 

Run No. 50-C 

0.05 102.7 102.8 0.060 0.75 0.869 
0.050 10.3 10.3 0.121 0.899 0.899 
0.075 10.0 131.9 3.i31 0.91b 0.92 
0.15 101.7 101.6 0.301 0,9,4 0,10 
0.175 101.5 101.4 J.42 0.94,6 0.95e 

0.25 101.3 101,2 0.542 3.959 Q,9t,4 

0.275 101.1 101.0 0.663 0.970 0.976 

3.35 100.9 100.8 0.733 0.981 0.988 

0.375 100. 100.6 0.904 0.988 1.000 

0.4.10 103.7 103.6 0.988 0.994 1.000 



TABLE 10. 

Obaerved }Ie&.t Tranafer Data 

c. T1 

(°F.) 

T2 

(°F.) 

T3 

(°F.) 

T4 

(°F.) 

T5 

(°F.) 

T6 

(OF.) 

T7 

(°F.) 

T8 

(°F.) 

T 

(°F.) 

Tb2 

(°F.) 

v-G 169.0 172.3 165.7 163.6 157.0 158.0 131.0 132.9 
134.5 

83.0 
81.1+ 

105.2 
104.1 -H 170.4 173.0 166.5 165.5 

159.7 
159.6 
154.t 

159.3 
15.0 

3.5.5 
14.7 133.5 88.6 105.4 w-I 

-J 
165.0 
169.2 

1ôzL 

172.3 
159.3 
160.1 154.3 156.0 134.7 1,3.0 6.1 

88.1 
102.4 
100.8 149.0 153.5 143.5 145.1 13.5 137.9 10.5 119.4 

10-Â 162.0 166.5 15j.5 152.0 145.8 145.2 L.4.0 1L.7 
l4.4 

79.7 
86.6 

105.3 
103.9 10-B 158.5 153.5 143.4 

14.6 
142.8 
13.8 

139.8 
128.4 

139.0 
126.6 

145.5 
117., 115.6 88.3 101.5 10-c 144.0 L.,8.5 

cO-A 163.7 167.1 154.5 15c.0 143.5 145.1 
134.0 

13.4 
1c3.4 

1â.0 
i1.6 

80.3 
37.4 

105.8 
104.7 20-B 151.0 155.1 1+3.5 141.8 134.5 

131.0 128.6 119.3 118.0 37.2 10t.0 20-C 145. 148.1 135.5 

j5-A 163.7 165.7 1.49.5 150.i 147. 146.1 123.5 
113.3 

12.0 
112.2 

81.1 
35.6 

106.0 
101.8 35-B 143.5 151.9 13.,.5 131.7 

129.0 
l5.7 
127.4 

L5.0 
1.4.7 114.5 113.0 86.4 102.0 35-C 149.9 152.2 13.0 

50-A 155.2 159.5 140.0 138.4 134.4 131.4 113.5 
18.7 

116.5 
17.5 

34.0 
84.6 

102.9 
108.9 50-B 173.3 175.6 16.7 

135.0 
1tO.5 
132.0 

153.0 
131.7 

152.0 
129.8 118.2 116.5 86.0 104.2 50-C 148.5 15.0 
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TAdJF 11. 

CEJ.cu1..ted Heat Transt'er îta 

Rur No. (1bs./.ec.) F:e x 1O (TU/hr. St x 133 st (?r)2/3 

o:r. ft.) X 

w.-'; 1.O6 5.o3 1333 1.046 2.52J. 

.-ii 1M66 5.21 1Q95 1.375 L.591 
1I_I 2.174 1).77 1855 0.891 2.11,7 

w-J 3.O'77 15.24 ¿3BJ O.11 1.958 
W-K .O15 14.94 4O 3»56 2.O(3 

10.-A i.C)07 2.000 1312 1..O1 
10-b 1.961 3.897 2036 1.123 2.706 
10-c 2.941 5.844 3016 1.108 2.670 

20-A 3.997 1.618 1240 1.41 
20-B 1.93 3.218 2140 1.230 2.964 
20-C 2.948 4.73 2975 1.150 2.772 

35-A 1.003 1.096 1130 1.391 3.352 
35.-E 2.020 2.215 2132 1.330 3.205 
35-C 2.956 3.21,1 3024 1.259 3334 

50-A 1.049 0.814 983 1.262 3.043 
50-15 .O0O 1.553 1932 1.303 3.143 
50-C 2.956 2.293 3127 1.427 3.39 





NOMZCLiTUFE 

Tie fundb1n.ent1 ciaeneions re represented the following 

letters: 

F = force, L = len-th, = 

t tLne and T a teiperture. 

131 

Symbol 1e-aning Liensiona 

.& Area L2 

Ac Area of tube cross-section L2 

A0 fre of' r1uice L4 

Ar Ares cros.s h1ch heat trin8fer in a L2 
tube takes pl&ce 

A1 Area. of tube wall 

'n' kin Constants 

ii Constant 

C, C Con:'tants 

Cp heat caoacity FL/mt 

C Pitot tube cslibr:tion constant 

co Orifice calibration con8tnt 

L iJiarneter of tube L 

D0 Dieter of orifice L 

f Friction fsothr 

g icce1ertion of .ravity 

Grevittion'1 constant n1/F t2 

G Mass floh rate m/L2t 
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Symbol F4erning LinendDns 

1 H0 Leflection on orifice nunoneter L 

i1T Lìeflection on friction pressure loss L 
rnesuring rianoneter 

AIL Í.eflection on velocity irnnometer L 

h Avere heat transfer coefficient F/Lt'I 

b1 LocJ. he.t transfer coefficient F/LtT 

ill CDlburn' j fctr for heat trsfex 
K Pariaeter ciefining shear 8tres- 

rate of shear Lehavior of liquida 

Conversion factor for obtinin feet 

k: Ther1 conductivity F/kt 

L Length of test section 

i Przntjt1 rnjxjn length 

In 4s8 m 

n E;3nent definthg shear streas-- 
rate of shear betiavior of 1icuid 

P Pressure F/Li 

Pf Friction press're F/Li 

Preaure d.fference across orifice F'L2 

AP5 Static pressure difference F/Li 

APT Pres5ure crop CjOS5 test section FIL2 

Pressure difference due to friction losses F/Li 

q Amount of he&t transferred FL/t 

Ltet transferred r molecular conduction FL/t 
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Symbol teiing iensioria 

X. fadIa1 ditnce from tube center L 

TV 1e wall rd1ue L 

I Summation index 

T ieinperLture of fluid T 

T Tenperture of 11u1i ¿t center of tube T 

T Tube w&11 tenperture T 

t Tinte t 
I- Avere velocity L/t 

j ?otht velocity L/t 

u111 4e.xtxnu:a poitrt v-locity L/t 

Friction ve1octr L/t. 

ttnenstorless velocity 

V Vo1une L3 

w flov r&te Ln/t 

x !.)ißtsr.ce co-ordinate, along tube length L 

Listance co-ord1natt easured normal L 
to tube wall 

y4 Linalonless iiEtLnce 

Z' Fieiht L 

Thenia1 diffu8ivity, k/C L'/t 
E Energy diesipated oer unit maa8 FL/in 

Eddy diffusivity of heat L2/t 

E.ddy diffusivity of momentum L2/t 
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Sytbo1 Lierin8 

A Eigenvalues 

P Vi5COsity 

Vis.osity of contInuous phLae iu/Lt 

Viscosity of dispesed phise 

fl Constant, 3.11.2 

f0 Lenity nv'L3 

Pe Lensit; of dispersion 

Eçuivalent density of manometer fluids 

'1- Sber stress in a flowing fluid 
r She..r stress at the wail 

Dimensionless Groups 

Symbol i2efiniticu 

Nu Nusseit number, bD/k 

Pr Pranúti number, Cp/k 
Pr0 Frandtl number of the continuous phase 

Prw Frant1 number at the wall terioerature 

}ie i-eynol.s number, LU 

St Stnton number 


